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TOPICS OF AN OLD- 

TIMER
Personal Recollections of the Late Hon. 

William Maedougall One of the 
Fathers of Confederation Farmer. 
Journalist, and Politician—A Radi
cal | Reformer—His opposition to 
Separate Schools and his abuse of 
'.he Catholics, their Bishops and 
Priests in the ‘Globe” Newspaper— 
A .Good[Speaker, but an Indiscreet 
and Vindictive Writer—A Lazy man 
ind a Fatalist—Wanting in Personal 
Magnetism and a poor Campaigner— 
Hende the nick-name of “Wander
ing Willie.”

I notice by the newspapers that 
Hon. William Maedougall is dead. 
He expired at Ottawa city on the 
29th of last month, at the advanced 
age of #3 jears He was one of 
the fathers of confederation and this 
is what principally entitled him to 
distinction. Resides, he was a far
mer, journalist, lawyer and politician 
He was born in the County of York, 
but whether in the City of Toronto 
of the adjacent country his newspa
per biographers do not state, and I 
de not know. The year of his birth 
was 1822, and his father was John 
Maedougall, a Scotch Highlander and 
a United Empire Loyalist, who serv
ed in the British Commissariat dur
ing the revolutionary war in Am
erica Mr. Maedougall was a gradu
ate of Victoria College, Oobourg. 
He was admitted to the Upper Can
ada Bar in 1847, and in 1881 was ap
pointed a Queen’s Council by the Mar
quis of Lome. The only case, how
ever, that 1 ever knew him to be en
gaged in was in defence of himself in 
a libel suit brought against him by 
Robert Smiley, proprietor and editor 
of the Hamilton Spectator, whom he 
had characterized as a “rowdy" in 
hi> paper, The North American.

His vocation, however, was the 
press, and he was a writer for the 
Examiner, founded by Francis Hi neks 
and published then by James 1-ess- 
lie The Examiner was radical in 
its . proclivities and that seemed to 
,uit the subject of my sketch. Two 
other Toronto men who acquired fame 
as journalists were associated with 
Mr Maedougall in editing and writ
ing for The Examiner, one of whom 

- yet alive and filling an official posi
tion in Toronto. Those were Daniel 
Morrison and Charles Lindsay. Need
less to say that .The Examiner was 
brim iull of talent in those days—the 
forties—and was esteemed and influ
ential.

Mr. Macdcugall was a farmer in the 
forties His farm was out Yonge 
street several miles, at what is now 
Bedford Park, and opposite the farm 
of another well known newspaper 
man of former days—Mr. A. H. St. 
Germain—who is yet alive and ac
tive, although well advanced in 
years It has been stated in one of 
tdie newspaper biographies of Mr. 
Maedougall that his first journalistic 
venture was the “North American,’’ 
established in 1860. ignoring his con
nection with the Examiner. Farnt- 
ng, not politics, took his attention 

in a journalistic sense, first having 
started The Canada Farmer, which 
was printed in pamphlet form, in 
1847, keeping up his work on The 
Examiner in the meantime. The rou
tine work on The Farmer, however, 
Wes largely performed by his rela
tive. Erast is Wiman. then an active 
youth budding into manhood, and 
who afterwards performed similar 
service on The North American.

• • •
1 remember well the first time I 

aw William Maedougall It was in 
the latter end of 1849, after Hugh B. 
Wilson from Hamilton, had commenc
ed the publication of his Tory an
nexation paper. The Canadian Inde
pendent, in Toronto ’ was in the 
■tost office one day—the old post office 
before that massive structure on To
ronto street was built It was a 
small, wooden building located on 
the north side of Wellington street, 
between what was subsequently 
known as leader lane and Church 
street A man named Charles Perezv 
was the postmaster, and a genteel 
iittle Irishman named Christopher 
Walsh attended the delivery wicket

It appears to ha' English mail
day. While 1 was . \ thee a tall, 
lair complex loned, cl*. < javeti and 
thin featured young m. « entered and 
loosed into a lettei box. Their ap
peared to he nothing in it lor him, 
and he was going out when the clerk 
Asued him il he did not want any 
English mall. I never forgot his an
swer. “No,’ said he. “the Canadian 
mail is good enough for ae,“ and 
away he went.

-•Kindly tell me who that gentleman 
is?" 1 said to the clerk. That is 
Mr. William Maedougall of The Ex
aminer, he replied. And 1 never for
got the gentleman after that and 
was sure then that there were some 
radicals in Toronto, not withstanding 
its turbulent loyalty and conservat
ism—and it pleased me.• • *

There was in Toronto at the north
west corner ol King and Church 
streets in 1849, a four-story brick 
building, the very corn'- wheie the 
street railroad building is no*. L>n 
the ground floor of this building was 
a merchant tailor's store. To the 
rear of this with entrance on Church 
street, were a couple of law offices, 
occupied by Cameron 6l McMivhatM 
and another lawyer whose name I 
do not now remember The third 
story was occupied by the office of 
The Canada Farmer, a monthly pub
lication owned and edited by Mr. 
Maedougall. The fourth story w as 
occupied by the printing office and 
editorial department of The Indepen
dent, already mentioned. Soon there 
came another publication called The 
Canadian Baptist, owned and edited 
by Mr. David Buchan, and 1 think 
occupied after a short time the office 
of The Independent, which soon ceased 
publication. The Canadian Baptist 
had been published in London, but 
Mr. Buchan, its owner, having receiv
ed from Lord Elgin the appointment 
of Bursar of Toronto University, he 
removed the office hither.

• • •
The Baldwin-Lafontame administra

tion was in power then and had re
cently removed the seat, of govern
ment from Montreal to Toronto 1 he 
radical element of the reform ; *îty 
was dissatisfied and disgruntled The 
tri-weekly Globe was the mouthpiece 
of the administration and it did not 
please the malcontents 
did The Examiner altogether please 
them; as I suppose the gentlemen who 
wrote its articles were not per
mitted to express themselves as they 
wished; and the North American was 
started in I860, with Mr Maedougall 
at its helm, to express and advocate 
their views The Clergy R serves 
was the rock on which the party- 
had split. The question had long 
been a bone of contention. Mr. Bald- 
win, the leader of the administrai ion, 
was a leading churchman and he was 
moderate in his views He was m 
favor of commuting with the clergy 
but the radicals led bv Mr Malcolm 
Cameron were not There was an 
Anti-Clergy Reserves Association 
formed that used to meet in Temper
ance hall on Temperance street, and 
sometimes the discussions were more 
violent then temperate Among the 
members were George Brown Hon 
Malcolm Cameron, Michael Hamilton 
Foley, James I.esslie, Alexander 
Cameron, William Maedougall, Chas 
Clarke, David Reesor, Aemelius Irv
ing etc , etc The association had 
not vet committed itself and a day 
was appointed for a debate which 
was to decide its course of action.

Mr Brown was the administration 
leader of the association and the ad
ministration was in favor of a mo
derate course Malcolm Cameron, M 
IV, for Kent and I.ambton, was the 
leader of the extremists Now was 
about to be horn the Clear-Grit par- 
tv Mr. Brown was early on the 
scene and scanned the members as 
they entered “The Clear Grits, 
said he to an associate, “I notice, are 
mustering strongly here to-day^ 
They did muster strongly enough to 
carry their point ami Mr. Brown 
was disappointed, hut to him was un
intentionally given the naming of the 
new party, whose purpose he .iisap-
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Baldwin, Hincks and Lafontaine, was 
deemed too conservative, too slow, 
too guarded. Canada was groaning 
under many grievances still, although 
much relief had been given. The Re
bellion laisses, the Seignora Tenure, 
Educational Bills, law reform, land 
reform, etc , etc , had been enacted.

The programme of the “North Am
erican" was somewhat similar to 
tb ' of the late chartist party in 
Gr«.„t Britain—the abolition of pro
perty qualification for members of 
parliament, a household suffrage, vote 
by ballot, an elective Upper House, 
representation by population, com
mercial autonomy, the consolidation 
of law and equity courts, the applica
tion of the clergy reserve lands to 
educational purposes, lowering the 
rate of legal interest, the abolition of 
the law of primogeniture, a decimal 
currency , biennial parliaments, and a 
lot of other measures called for hr 
the backward conditions then prevail
ing, and all of which in the course o? 
progressive legislation have since be
come laws The circulation ol the 
North American was not large, as it 
had out but one canvasser, one John 
Dixon, an Irish Catholic, in the field, 
and he thoroughly worked up some 
of the western counties, such as Ox
ford, Brant, Haldimand and Norfolk. 
And there soon sprung up a number 
of local journals m sympathy with 
the new movement, that claimed the 
patronage of the reformers of their 
localities.__________________  .

mi 1 am in some doubt as to Mr.
Neither Maedougall being entitled to he class

ed as a great journalist. He was a 
strong and vigorous writer, but he 
was not a great editor There is 
a great difference here He was a 
great political lighter "to he sure, 
but the abuse he indulged in was not 
prudent nor necessary. It was he 
who first set afloat the charge of 
being an absconder against the father 
ol George Brown, a charge that was 
used so unfairly afterwards against 
the Brown family, and how George 
Brown could afterwards associate 
with him in journalism and politics is

CHARLES DEVLIN, M.P.dal in the community. My candidate 
went back to Beaverton and went 
early to bee1 that night, seemingly in
different as to the result of the day's -------
voting A number of reformers, sup- Has It Out With Chief Secretary Long
porters of Mr Maedougall, met loge 
ther that evening, however, to receive 
the returns from the different town
ships and determine afterwards what 
should he done for the next day, as 
the statute provided for two days 
voting at that time. It was about 
twelve o’clock when all the returns 
were received and it was found that 
Cameron was just one hundred votes 
ahead. A gentleman suggested that

on. who at that time was Grand 
Master of the Orangemen of Canada.
At one of his meetings in St. Law
rence ward in his speech be made a 
bid (or Catholic support. A man in 
the audience said to him: “Mr.
Brown if you are so anxious for Ca
tholic support why did you abuse Ca- I fifteen

Over Police Ruffianism.

Londoe, May 25.—Mr. Charles Dev
lin asked lor the names of the cea- 
stables who brew a Mr. Thomas 
Higgins, J.P., over a stone - all it 
(’arrow keel on Abril 30.

Mr. Long—I informed the bon. mem
ber on Monday that Mr. Higgins was 
not thrown over the wall, but that 

.. .. , " i. be was merely pushed on by a con-yr- Macdougal , stable. The name ol this particular
formed of the eondRlo# -of _ constable is not known There were

go early next mo i g *otei- * possibility, and as I was present, 1
township, move 'ckn say tUt Mr Higgins was vV
and that he wou d thus securea > a ** ||e«tlv ùm,wn over a wall and 1
ÏÏTSwW? li JÜTÙÏ ».:»! '<*•* U» r,«*. ho» «a,*—'.

tbolics in your paper as you did' 
“I never did it," was Mr. Brown s 
reply, “William Maedougall did 
that." But he failed to state that 
he had hired him for the purpose

miles distant from Squire
Robinson's at Beaverton, where our 
candidate was taking bis rest and 
feeling less disturbed evidently .ban 
any of his friends as to the re.iult.
A good, fast horse was secured tnd 
awav myself and mv companion went

The appearance of D Arcy McGee Ihke Wwmd to convey our message j‘
on the political scene in 1857 ere- P"', wr *°1 t<!4°“r “«t-nation **

found it difficult to obtain an audi
ence with our man He did not 
even rise from his couch to greet 
us and ask •'what news*" When 
we suggested to him that he should 
arise and go to the locality where 
it was supposed his presence would 
do some good, he simply yawned 
and said, “if they do not want to 
vote for me they can leave it alone " 
Then I thought of the old charges of 
fatality and laziness that I had heard 
brought against him, and concluded

attsl a change in this condition of af
fairs and caused Brown, Maedougall 
and tlnrir followers to change their 
tactics of ruthless assaults on the 
hierarchy aud clergy of the Catholic 
church He met them half way and 
agreed to support representation by 
population if they would leave the 
separate schools and their advocates 
alone; and to this they agreed. Mr 
Maedougall found a parliamentary 
seat for North Oxford and Mr. Me
dic lor Montreal. Mr Maedougall 

I w as a good speaker. He was clear, 
consecutive and convincing But he 
was without wit or humor, 
these men made speeches in 
House the same night. McGee s i 
speech w as his maiden effort as a I 
member of parliament It was not I 
only the talk of the town, but the 
talk of the province next day. It 
corrusvated with wit, overflowed with | 
humor, cut keen, with satire and 
overwhelmed with invective. “Two I 
speeches were made in the House ■ 
last night," remarked the “Colonist" 
newspaper next morning. “One was 
able, eloquent and remarkable, and 
was made by the pew member for 
Montreal West, Mr. McGee The oth
er was an ordinary effort, and was 
made hv Mr Maedougall, the mem
ber for North Oxford. I f ev formed 
quite a contrast " But dacdougall 
was not to be despised ard eontinued 
to be one of the best 'peakers in 
ktrlitiomi lor severe' sessions and

information is inaccurate. 1 saw the 
occurrence myself.

Mr. Long said be was given accur
ate ‘«formation on the point

Mr. Delaney—Will the right ton.
gentleman say whether it is a fact 
Mr Higgins might have lost his life 
•n this occasion if there were not 

p ople at the other side of the wall 
| to catch him when the police threw 
i him over?

Mr Devlin—I saw them, and I say 
1 it was a most brutal exhibition ou 
the part of the police < Irish cheers).

Captain Donelan—Will the right hon 
gentleman take steps to obtain acrur- 
ite information on this subject?

Mr. Long—I have done so.
Mr. Dev I in—I hold to my statement 

that my information is quite accur
ate.

Mr. Redmond—The right hon. gen
tleman has given certain information 
to the House, namely, that this gen-

tliat that was the last time 1 would
ever he caught In that kind of fix. ■ - ..
The second day’s voting simply in- ' <J«rian w“ not thrown over the wall "Vu1' created the majority that was rolled ,by the police. Mv hon. friend says he 

,h< up against him the first day. I notice »« present on the occasion and saw 
that in The Globe's lauditory editor- him thrown over, and vet In the face
ial on his death, he is credited with of that statement by an hon mem
having been a member for North ,bet of this House he right hon. gen- 
Ontario That is not correct. Mat- tleinan says he still adheres to his
thev Crooks Cameron was the man opinion that his information is ac-

. t , ! curate. I wish to ask is that in
» • • |order’’ (Irish cheersi

I had no intercourse with Mr Mac-1. Mr. Moore-The facts only are at
dougall after that. I wished him well , issiie (laughter).
for old acquaintance sake But he The Deputy- Speaker-This is not the 
seemed to me a man incapable of time for making statements and con- 
making or retaining friends Hr had | trad id mg them Tins is the time 
none of that suaviter in modo that jfor asking questions. The matter 
•rnuiothens life and makes one's pro- can be raised at a later stage and 
gress easy. He was sometimes gloo- ;,L 
my and too often resentful He would 
at times do ungracious things For 
instance, when Mr McGee failed on 
that celebrated lecture occasion in
St. Lawrence Hall, on the “Middle ,

did a 
.«use

*V ’ Classes ol England,” he was the first (cmmicegreat deal to advance the j on ^ thf audlen,.<, ^ nse and , Mr Devlin-If I cannot raise this 
of confederation when that i vp ^r0re, was noj so (ar at the end of questions I am pre-

more than I could understand Hr matter ’came up While he «hM aslM>t to notice that, and eluded from raising it at be-
had the reputation of being lazy and present the merits of a cause equal to >markrd llf)nn jt, to his friends, t.k- |cause a blocking motion has been put 
slothful frequently putting off until anybody he had no magnetism, no . — » — ‘ down
to-morrow what should be done to- personal attraction, no elements of . 'nfc lf as a decided discourtesy. But
day. When he was afterwards on The cohesion 
Globe Mr Gordon Brown orne ad-1 
niitted to me that, he had failings,
“but there is one thing," said he,
“that I must say for hint; what ever 
he takes up he follows it to com
pletion."

When in 1854 the Hincks-McNah 
coalition government was formed, af
ter Mr Baldwin’s retirement from 
political life, Mr. Brown abandoned 
the government of that day and be
came the leader of the Clear Grits, 
great changes took place in the re
form press The Examiner was “ga
thered in” by The Globe, and in 1H5Ï 
The North American went the same 
way, The Mirror continuing in its 
old course. In the meantime ( 1855) 
a new addition was made to The 
Toronto press, when the Daily I eader 
made its appearance, supporting the 
coalition With the North American 
went to The Globe The Canada Far
mer Mr Maedougall became chief 
slitiirial writer, and Mr. Wiman as 

city reporter “McKenzie’s Message" 
loo. had made its appearance and 
had encroached somewhat on The 
North American's field, and notwith-

And all through his politi
cal lie he was a wanderer. His 
usefulness as a party man was mar
red by his vindictiveness and he ne
ver rose to the dignity of leadership 
from a want of consistency of con
duct while he was always true to his 
radical principles, but was capable of 
abandoning them or letting them 
rest when expediency suggested that 
course.
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proved of, although he subsequently istanding their former annimositivs 
became its leader himself. The col- 1 Mr Maedougall and Mr Brown found 
umns of The Globe after that for a '* expedient to “pool their issue» 
time teemed with denunciations of (Violent as had been The Globe s dla
the “Clear Grits.” There were “fool- itribes against its opponents before 
ish Clear Grits," “indignant Clear that, thev had become doubly violent 
Grits,” and all that. The chief of- now. The separate school question 
lenders apjieared to be Malcolm Cam- was under consideration and ant puh- 
eron, Michael Hamilton Foley and *tr man in any wav favoring sep&r- 
Williatn Maedougall, the leaders of a,p schools was pounced upon i nd 
the new party. *n some instances hounded to his pi>

♦ • • | ht irai grave Mr Maedougall “out-
Then Mr. Brown entertained parlia- |heroded Herod" m this kind of jour- 

mentary aspirations and announced jnalism in The Globe He concocted 
himself a candidate for the united j uncomplimentary epithets and raked
counties of Kent and La mb ton Then 
was coined a new name that stuck 
for a long time. It was “Coon" 
Cameron. Kent and I.ambton were 
Mr Cameron’s own constituency. 
Writing to an associate he said re
garding Mr. Brown’s candidacy, “Let 
him come on; we’ll give him a coon 
hunt down the Wabash," using an 
American saying.

» * *

The foundation of the new party 
opened the sluices of factious feeling 
that had long been seeking an out
let. The old reform party under

up private and family matters In 
this kind of assault the late Mavor 
Bowes was an especial sufferer. The 
nickname of “Dogans” was flung at 
the Catholics dav h~ day The Low
er Canada supporters of separate 
schools in the legislature were daily 
denounced as “Montons," and no one 
was safe from undeserved assault.

There was a time when Mr Brown 
found it convenient to clear himself 
of those diatribes against the Catho
lics It was when he was a candi
date for parliament for Toronto 
sgainst Hon John Hillyard Camer-

William Maedougall was on* of the 
poorest political campaigners 1 ever 
knew . 1 once had occasion to know
this As a follower of the policy and 
l ersonality of Mr McGee. I abandon
ed my resentment towards those 
leader» of the Reform party that had 
assailed my nationality and my 
creed and turned in to work for them 
When Mr Maedougall was a candidate 
for North Ontario—I think it was in 
1K67—1 accompanied him through 
that riding to influence the Catholic 
vote in his favor. I rode with him 
alone. 1 found lie was a good deal 
of a fatalist. On the first morning 
of the voting as we rode along 1 
said to hinv “Mr Maedougall, I 
suppose you arc ieeling anxious as 
to how this election is to terminate 
“Not in the least," lie tid “If I 
felt like it I could lav down along
side that fence to sleep and not he 
disturbed." His opponent on that oc
casion was Matthew Crooks Cameron, 
a gentleman of great ability and con
siderable personal magnetism But 
Maedougall took it easy. I'e was 
not averse, however, to corrupt prac
tices and I was scandalized to observe 
this in him on that occasion At a 
place called Atherly an old half-pay 
officer and a Tory, approached him and 
bargained to cast his own vote, that 
of his sons and others that he could 
influence, if Mr. Maedougall would 
procure an appoint, ent for one of his 
sons. The candidate agreed to this 
in my presence without objection 
This bargain somehow leaked out and 
when the old gentleman went up to 
vote he was immediately challenged 
and asked if he had not made such a 
bargain. I happened to be present 
at the voting booth at the time and 
was shocked to see the old gentleman ! V 
swear his vote through, denying the 
charge and creating a terrible scan-

that is another story
He got the name of “Wandel mg 

Willie” from his inability to keep 
his grip on a constituency that had 
once chosen him, and was under the 
necessity to seek new seats so often; 
and perhaps, somewhat, to his maby 
alliances.

I wish I had nothing to say of de
tea sed but what woult be to his cre
dit. I w ish it for o d acquaintance 
sake; for our intert ourse and our 
friendship; for his efforts in the 
cause of good government; for the 
gifts that God gave him. for the Cel
tic stock from which he sprung; and 
for his great aid in making “ this 
Canada of ours.”

WILLIAM HALLEY

Archbishop Bruchesl s Tribute to the 1 'T^1' 'p^V,

The Deputy Speaker—I do not thjfilc 
this is a question which could be ’ail
ed as a nutter of privilege at the end 

'of question time It could be fully 
discussed in Supply on the proper 
vote.

Mr Devlin—But the Chief Secretary 
has impugned my veracity, and I 
think I ought to be allowed to state 
exactly what occvrred 

Mr Corbett rose amid shouts of 
“sit down” and “throw him over the 
bench "

The Deputy Speaker—The matter 
cannot now be discussed. This is a 
time allotted for the asking of ques
tions on the paper 

Mr Devlin—I will not discuss 
against your ruling, but I adhere to 
my statement as absolutely accurate

King

Montreal, May 26 —“To England, 
and particularly to our beloved Ma- 

' iesty, King Edward VII., we owe a 
lasting debt of gratitude for our 
enjoyment of British liberty under 
the Union Jack in this dear Canada 
of ours "

| Rarely have the people of the par
ish of Ste. Anne dr Bellevue listened 
with greater enthusiasm to a speaker 
as thev did on Empire Day, when His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési, with 
burning eloquence addressed them as 

' above on their duties to the 
and to the King

Mr. 1 
jbet t over 
t ion

O'Brien—We will get 
the wall at the next 

laughter)

State Mr 
! ist

Irish M.P. Dead
Mr. W O’Doherty, M.P., who was 

x'ized w ith apoplexy and paralysis at 
the House of Commons, died in West
minster Hospital last week. His 
death creates a vacancy in the repre
sentation of North Donegal, for 
which div ision he had sat as a Na
tionalist since 1990, when he was 
returned by a majority of 950 over 

O'Connor, Independent National- 
Mr O Doherty was horn in 1868,

His Grace laid special stress on the was admitted a solicitor m 1893 and 
generous broadmindedness of His Ma- had held several public offices in Bon
iest y and the great wisdom of his jdonderry. ______________
laws and government. to which was
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due the free and untrammelled right 
they enjoyed in the practice of their 
religion, and he forcefully impressed 
his hearers with His Majesty's at
tachment to the Dominion, which 
was a jewel in the crown he wore.

He concluded his address with ur
gent solicitations for the prayers of 
his |ieople that His Majesty may be 
spared to continue for many years 
to come the glorious reign which he 
had so well begun, and, “following 
the advice of the Apostle St Paul," 
he said, “remember alwavs that you 
owe to \ our Sovereign and his depu- 

ies the respect and submission 
which is due to them ”

N i one can violate the law s ol God 
nor nlic government of the world, 
without impunity: and the more sac
red the trust, the more terrible will 
he the effects of a disregard of them
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I do you suppose Le minds itftnpUuwi of the building or the

^ ŝ 1 ..s vrv .ses?” demar.deù prospect, sometimes leaning against a
j I ^ I John , tree with an assumed air of idleness
I ni ny I nv DIIHPr I  Bv I "I dont know, and to say the and indiAeretnv, but always keepingnAnll An I nil I i Im ► I CHARLES ■ truth 1 don't care,” said Joe an etc upon the window he had sw-
’ 1/nillinU I IIW Wk ■ DICKENS I ■ ■( - • father, give me the unmet g led out at hist. After some quar-

rTTTTTTTT1TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT ■ TTTT T TTTT I and m the name ol patiente let me ter of an hour's delay, a small white
k >**********************•********** I ********* I hand * as waxed to him for an in-
I ■ ■ , ‘•There it is, sir, ’ replied John ; islant from this easement, and the

"twi take tare of it, and mind you toung man, with a respectful Low,
• ake too much haste back, but departed, saying under his breath

"There Ned will act exactly as he before the tire “G«md-eight! liar- gur the mare a long rest—Do you as be trussed bis h >rse again, “No
pleases," returned the other, sipping 'nabv, n y good fellow, tou say some mind’ errand for me to-day! ’
his w ine “thafs cniirelt hi» ..flair prater* before you go to bed, 1 “Ay, 1 nimd, returned Joe. “She But the air of smartness, the cock, *lnf . lhat ‘ rtilireh “* <UUlr hope’” will need it. Heat en knows ” of the hat to whkh John WiUet had
1 wouldn t for the world intenere |tar„abt nodded “He h*s aow “And don't you score up too much objected, and the spring nosegay, all
with my son, Haredale, beyond a ter- |nonsense that he calls his prayers, jat the Black Lion," said John betokened some little errand of his

own, having a more interesting ob- 
wrt than a vintner or even a lock-

...... , „ .. in cm. i•'•■ne mom-» ui mj o»u: idolveu niith So, indeed, it turned out, for
It quite a holy kind of bond Rout ,.Al|d j|UKjj»“ Mr. CTtester, Jo^. sorrowfully; "why don't you, when he had settled with the vintner
you let me persuade you to take one turning to hint. father’ What do you send me into —whose place of business was down
glass of wine? Well! as you uk-ase 'Not I,” he answered “1 know lam don for, giving me only the right m some deep cellars hard by Thames
as you please,” he added helping his"—pointing to Harnaby—"thev re to ‘»H for m> dinner at the Black street, and who was as purple-faced
himself «earn well enough He sings ’em some- Uon, which you’re to pay for next an old gentleman as if he had all bis

"tester said Ur lu-daV times m the straw ! listen " time you go. as if I was not to be life supported their arched roof on
w short si lente dur in l w hu h he had "He s quite s animal, sir,” John I trusted with a few shillings’ Why, his head.-wh- he had settled the
eved his snaliflé flTIrim i rae to whispered in his ear with dignity. ,<•" >ou use me like this’ It’s not account, and taken the receipt and
£ hX the iJd i‘‘VouJI excuse him, I’m sure. If he right of you You can’t expect me declined tastmg more thin three

lliThcJ t of L ers»m ll^u has any soul at all. sir. it must be to be quiet under it ” glasses of old sherry, to the unbounded
^d m dL e ,nV“ P it W such a verv small one. that it don’t ^ him have money!" cried astonishment of the purple-laced vint-

• Your health- ; sa,d the „tw signify what he does or doesn't in John in a drowsy reverie “What |ner, who, gimlet in hand, had pro-
1 our health said the other,with does he call money-guineas? Hasn't Iketed *n attack upon at least

»vu, iieicwjAsc, ucjuuu a ivs- nonstnst that he calls ais prayers. ** w uuun
twin point The relationship between 1 sir,” returned old John, officiously. i "Mind that too. ’ own,
lather and son vou know is positive- ‘‘I’m wfraid there ain’t much good , “Then why don’t you let me have wot 
, 7*“; >, hno*; positive- , . .. ™ some money of my own?" retorted emit

“But 1 hate interrupted that way. Good-night,, sir'
The guest rejoined “God blessa nod

you’—
“If now. puisued Mr Haredale, *ith a/.rv?r ’hat was quite 

* we shout hud it difficult to separ- inK; ,:'d John, beckoning his guards
ate these
MIk
nnd
course do you intend to take?
•elS^^ier "“retuniwT^he other '1,APTER XI!I accident—ihe mare casting a shoe, or '«I by the eyes of blooming Doïly E
nothing easier, returned the other, ti , L ... ,_____ ... the like ui that. I lie other sixpence harden. ST

snout nnd it uimcuii to separ |>Hore bowed himself out of son contemptuouslv
these young people, and break off *7 go , ..v«, cir ’• returned i,,hninterrmirve—If f,,r inct>n.* v.u. the room, and left him to his rest n it2», sir, returned John, one,t dtffitul 't ïur Mde \haï «I* Mat pole’s ancient bed. ^ sixpence When i was your age,

t V. ¥h*1 ------- I had neter seen so much money, ,«

less you!’’ he got money? Over and abov the score of dusky casks, and who stood 
ite affect- tolls, hasn’t he one and sixpence’” transfixed, or morally gimleted as it

------. ! “One and sixpence!” repeated his were, to his own wall—when he had
done all this, and disposed besides of 
a frugal dinner at the Mack Lion in 
Whitechapel, spurning the Monument 
and John’s advice, he turned his steps 

a heap. A shilling of it is in case of towards the locksmith's house, *t-

E
E
E
E
E
E

sixth Morra
30 DAYS June THE

SACRED HEART

It Joseph WiUet, the licnoimveU andshrugging à is shoulders and stretch

powers

Uieir full extent—and resort to a fewlittle trivial subterfuges for rousing tear on which he was at liberty to X^ay1 MtimL S fit* mlnt~ihP another stwt for
jealousy and resentment. You see?” absent himself for as many hours * when I was fi'c ,thcn up ano^hcr street

"In short, justifying the means by without question or reproach — he • J**- ^ f - -1 -e ™'nu,‘‘s nvore. and so on un-
the cud, we are, as a last resource ! would have contrived, by hook or lu tlls Joe ",ade 
for tearing them 
to Ireaci.ery and—a 
Mr Haredale.

“Oh, dear, no

no answer, but t'* he had lost full half an hour,when

the other, relishing a pinch of snufl 
extremely. “Not lying. Only a lit- ate case, the lovers would have had 
tie management, a little diplomacy, quick warning of the ills that threat- 
a little—intriguing, that’s the word." 'tied them, and the aid of various 

“1 wish,” said Mr. Haredale, mot- timely and wise suggestions to boot, 
ing to and fro, and stopping, and for ail Joe s readiness of thought and 
moving on again, like one who was action, and all his sympathies and 
ill at ease, “that this could have been good w ishes, were enlisted in favor 
foreseen or prevented. But as it has of the young people, and were staunch
gone so far, and it is necessary for 
us to act, it is of no use shrinking 
or regretting. Well! 1 shall second 
your endeavors to the utmost of my 
power. There is one topic in the 
whole wide range of human thought 
on which we both agree. We shall 
act in concert, but apart. There will 
be no need, 1 hope, for us to meet 
again

in devotion to their cause Whether 
this disposition arose out of his 
old prepossessions in favor of the

staring alter him, or rather after which lie was busy with his books | E
the gray mare (for he had no eyes and looking at him" under his specta E
for her rider), until man and beast vies. “Which is it? Joe in the flesh, I E
had been out of sight some twenty 
minutes, when he began to think thev 
were gone, and slowly re-entering the 
house, fell into a gentle dose.

The unfortunate gray mare, who 
was the agony of Joe's life, floun
dered along at her own will and

eh’ That’s hearty. And how are all 
the Chigwell company, Joe?"

‘‘Much as usual, sir—they and I ; 
agree as well as ever."

“Well, well!" said the locksmith. I ' 
“We must be patient, Joe, and bear 
with old folks’ foibles How’s the 
mare, Joe? Does she do the four
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A-censioo of Our Lord, Holy Day of Obligation. 
S. Kugene L, Pope.
S. Mary Magdalene dei Pa//i.

Within the Octave ef 4

S. Francis Caracciolo.
S. Boniface.
S. Norbert.
S. Augustine of Canterlwirv.
Octave of Ascension.
S. Bede the X'enerable.
X'igil of Pentecost. Fast.

Pcataeaat

Pen'.ecost.
Of the Octave.
Of 1 he Octave.
Rn.lcer Day. Fast 
Of the Octave, 
timber Day. Fast.
Ember. Day. Fast.

Trinity Sunday
Trinity Sunday.
S. Juliana die Falconieri.
S. Silverius, Pope.
S. Aloysius Gonzaga.
Corpus Christi.
S Mark. Kvangelist.
S. John the Baptist.

Seoand Sunday After Pentecost
S. Gallicanus.
SS. John rnd Paul.
S. William Abbot.
S. Leo IL, Pope.
SS. Peter and Paul. Apostles.
Sacred Heart of Jesus.

Of the Octave.

Of the Octave. 
Of the Octave.
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pleasure until the Mavpole was no _ _ _
young ladv, whose history had sur- v‘sl(b,e' and ,thtn- contracting miles an hour as easily as ever? Ha"
rounded her in his mind, almost from !ber leKs “‘‘f what in a puppet would ha, ha! Does she, Joe’ Kh!-What
his cradle, with circumstances of un- ha\e looked upon as a clumsy have we there. Joe-a nosegay!"
usual interest; or from his 
ment towards the young 
into who*> eosftdence he h—........—B~ .
his shrewdness and alacrity, and the ance *".lth her rider 8 usual mode of hi; ^ vou-e. and shaking his head,

ns attach- alld awkward imitation of a canter, “A very poor one, sir—I thought
gentleman ht‘r P»c'c at once, and did Miss Dolly”—

id through ll of her uw“ accord. The acquaint- “No, no,’- said Gabriel, dropping
____ ly, and the alll'e "llh ht‘r "der’s usual nicxle of his voice, and shaking his head’

*^Tre you going’” said Mr. Chew- I render!ng 'oTsuiidry "important ser- Proceeding, which suggested this im- “not Dolly. Give ’em to her mother,
ter, rLng wUh a graceful indol,..nee vices as* a spy and messenger, al- jP™en>«* ,n hers- her like-j Joe A great deal better give 'em
“I^t me light vou down the stairs." most imperceptibly glided; whether * j* u' ll!rn .“•* a by-way.leadmg to her mother. Would -ou nund giv-

‘ Pra. u.*„ ' vm.r ” r.-turnixi thev had then oriuni in either of not to •‘"'‘don, but through lanes mg em to Mrs. Varden. Joe?
J7SL lis» stsrs st ir«r e»-? *•? fL"*,1»?,’ *■».»*•«.So, waving hn hand slightly, and to youth, or in the constant badger- l!,ad . and passmg^ within a fete deavoring, but not with the greatest
putting on his hat as ^turned Z Img' of hm v^e^b.e p^U, or ^fn |’he Maypole, which possible success to hide hi. d.s.p-
on his heel, he went clanking out as any hidden little lute affair of his . J* /“^rge old" r«l bride® man«!!S<1" 1 ^ g"*’ Im
he had come, shut the door behind own which gave him something of a c °'d- red-brick manflon- surc^
him, and tramped down the echoing fellow-feeling in the matter, it is . ?a\madv ' That's right,’ said the locksmith,
stairs needless to inquire—especially as Joe a: tht Warren in the first chapter ol patting him on the back ‘‘It don’t

“’ah' A very coarse animal, in- was out of the way, and had no op- lls ',lst,,r>,j ',nilr'^a dea,i matJpt who has em Joe?’’
!" said Mr. (,'hester, composing portunity on that particular occasion ^ 4’p’ 11 _e ,“)pse tber' about’ sb'' .. Not a b,t' - 'r: —Bear heart, how
ielf in the easy-chair again “A of testifying to his sentiments either fl.e ,‘r “V'î dismount with the words stuck in hit throat! 
h K,„t„ Quite a human bad- on one side or the other right good-will, and to tie her to the “Come m." said Gabriel “I have

‘Pah 
deed 
himself 
rough brute.
ger;” It was, in fact, the twenty-fifth of

John W'illet and his friends, who March, w hich, as most people know 
had been listening intently 
.lash of swords, or firing 
in the great room, and has 
tied the order in which they 
rush in when summoned—in 
procession old John WiUet had 
fully arranged that he should 
up the rear—were very much 
ished to see Mr. Haredale come 
without a scratch, call for his 
and ride away thoughtfully

“Miggs,” said Mrs X'ardrn, “you’re [—with the whole party doting on and 
profane.” ! adoring her, and wanting to marry

“Begging your pardon, mini,” rt- her. Miggs was hovering aboit tou 
turned Miggs, with shrill rapidity, and the fact of her existence the 
“such was not my intentions, and mere circumstance of her ever havinz 
such 1 hope is not my character, been born, appeared, after Dolly sue* 
though I am but a servant.” an unaccountable practical joke It

“Answering me, Miggs, and provid- w*s impossible to talk.. It couldn’t 
ing yourself,” retorted her mistress, •** done He had nothing left for it 
looking round with dignity, “is one but to stir his tea round, and round 
and the same thing. How dare you a,,d round, and ruminate on all the 
speak of angels in connection with fascinations of the locksmith's lovcL 
your sinful fellow-beings—mere” — , daughter, 
said. Mrs. X'arden, glancing at her-

trunk of a tree.
“Stay there, old girl,” said .Lie,

just been called to tea 
parlor." and 1 hate and despise myself and all

to step up-stairs and see if

t was decided that he had left the and day came round.
gentleman above for dead, and I id This journey was performed upon an w',ih 'i^hoine wiurtvardi '"de- cans '‘coi’.nl^'’‘wiVh ‘ «inn’Ârc "in '’u't' ,hat anything that can be-sas. nsf*10 ffis: s&æsïf 2rv5S »>* as stzsXLrssja. sk-

iglances. It was a dreary, silent 
de-

poachers among Christian men; and 
believing, moreover, that the publi-

suspicion or pursuit. . i“a,‘ a" ‘‘«‘“hi"th#Upfirct*that' she 1 suites of rooms shut up and moukler-
As this conclusion involved the ne mg about him, to the effect that sne

cessity of their going upstairs forth-|eould_ win ajlatejr cup ^^shejr,^ terrace.gar(1<,n| daxk wlth the

! had an indistinct set of ideas hover

inv

Gabriel was dull too. It was « 
self in a neighboring mirror, ar.d ar- Part of the certain uncertainty of
ranging the ribuon or her cap in a Mrs. X’arden s temper, that whet,
more becoming fashion—“mere worms I lhpy were lu this condition, she 
and grovellers as we are!” ,should be gay and sprightly.

“I did not intend, mim, if you I "I need have a cheerful disposition
please, to give offence,” said Miggs, am sure," said the smiling house
confident in the strength of her com- w*fCi “to preserve any spirits at all
pi 1 ment, and developing strongly in and how I do it I can scarcely tell
the throat as usual, “and I did not | “Ah, mim,” sighed Miggs, “begging 

“I have Iexpeict 11 w,)uld bc took as such. , )our pardon for the interruption
<5v..c ■ .. 11 hope I know my own unworthiness there ain’t a many like vou ”SUfs in the , .... ..a ---------------------------- " "Take away, Miggs/’ said Mrs

X arden, rising, “taking away, pray. 
I know I’m a restraint here, and as 
1 wish everybody to enjoy themselves 
as they best can, I feel I had bettei 
go",

“N®. io. Martha,” cried the lock
smith. “Stop here I’m sure we 
shall be very sorry to lose you, eh
Joe?’ Joe started and said “Cer
tainly.”

"Thank you, Varden, my dear.’’ re
turned his wife, "but I know yuir 
wishes better. Tobacco and beer, or 
spirits, have much greater attractions 
than any I can boast of, and there
for I shall go and sit up-stairs and 
look out of the window, my love 
Good-night, Mr. Joseph I’m verv 
glad to have seen you, and only wish 
I could have provided sompthin^ mnr» 
suitable

it would be foolish of me to expect
had

of
at 
fe-"V.r .Ci.moic menial vicinal- maiw vionlri nle«sp vou

disposed*tow^ard's°her Stor^'xxW 1(Th,s, pronoun was undfr^ood
fore she was taken faint direc tly and the„plural sense’ a,’l botB
hpinr 1i1.lv nrp&pntpj «-im ♦ m. ’ ' K^tlemen, upon both of Whom it

. was rather hard and undeserved, for 
*”r* Gabriel had applied himself to the

and doubt. At length Mr. Millet j defects John peHect^gkined in the inuX
to ro uDstairs himself, escort- annual, and when she was nrougni ^ • u . nw ju min » a ; 11 u af.tl.a|iv iaround, and hide their fallen stateed by Hugh and Harnaby, as the round to the door b> Hugh actually * thp îrMMldlv wpe<ls T1_ fan.

strongest and stoutest fellows on the I retired into the bar, and there, ma am.mg
premises who were to make their ap- secret grove of lemons, laughed w.th ^ J da| and e,,XPrPd Wre
pearance under pretence of clearing pride_ Hu_h,v land there with moss, looked grim
away the glasses. I ‘There s a bit of horseflesh, Hugr desolate There was a sombre

Under this protection, the brave said John, when he had recovered en- and desolate mere was a sombre
and broad-faced John boldly entered jough self-command to appear at the 
the room half a foot in advance, and door again “There’s a comely crea-
received an order for a boot-jack tur! There's high mettle! There’s

seized upon her spirits 
I couldn't hear the room another

“i

aspect even on that part of the man
sion which was inhabited and kept 
in good repair, that struck the be
holder with a sense of sadness ; of 
something forlorn and failing, whence 
cheerfulness was banished. It would

received an
without trembling. But when it was bone!"
brought and he leant his sturdy , There was bone enough beyond alls& » zrsi K.Æ *»“ ^jrLr.'.^’riaïîS: ss
hoots as he pulled them off, and, by 
opening his eves much wider than us
ual, to appear to express some sur
prise and disappointment at not find
ing them full of blood. He took oc
casion, too, to examine the gentle
man as closely as he could, expect
ing to discover sundry loop-holes in 
his person, pierced by his adversary s 
sword Finding none, however, and 
observing in course of ti e that his 
guest was as cool and unruffled, both 
in his dress and temper, as he had 
been all day, old John at last heated 
a deep sigh, and began to think no 
duel had been fought that night

“And now, WiUet,” said Mr. Vhes- 
ter, “if the room’s well aired, I’ll 
try the merits of that famous bed.

“The room, sir,” returned John, 
taking up the candle, and nudging 
Harnaby and Hugh to accompany 
them, in case the gentleman should 
unexpectedly drop down faint or dead 
irom sonic internal wound, “the 
room’s as warm as any toast in a 
tankard Harnaby, take you that

as he sat sideways in the saddle, la/. , . .. , „ . . ,fly doubled up with his chin nearly Tire blazing in the dull and darkened 
touching his knees; and heedless of rooms, or to picture any gayety of 
the dangling stirrups and loose bridle- •“‘art or revelry that the frowning
rein sauntered up anil down on the wal,s sh,lt '|V * a plav*
[ft tie green before the door j where such things had been but

“Mind vou take good care of her, could be no mon-the very ghost of 
sir” said John, appealing from this » house haunting the old spot in its 

su ton and heir outward form, and that was all. 
u-ho now appeared fully equipped i Much of this decayed and sombre

, . ."rw. ..on rni» hard “I look was attributed! no doubt, toan“I Sd bepuzzled to do that, I j|*c death of it. former master, and 
,, rnniuai iflstine temper of its present occupant; “üïù ,.u, rmen.b.rm. the *

“None of your impudence, s.r, if '** mansion, it seemed the very
you please,’’ retorted old John. | place for such a d-ed, and one that

. a meal with a very promising appetite 
,, . ha<J until it was spoiled by Mrs. Varden
1 m ,ald herself, and Joe had as great a 

. . . n ,an,°;j:cr liking for the female society of the 
[Jn Li hi w L,d ladv' 11 '^ey locksmith’, house—or for a part of 
[mm h Hould vou excuse my jt at all events-as man could well 
putting them out of the window?” pnt*rtain 

Joe begged she wouldn’t mention it ..... . 
on any account, and smiled feebly as But he had no opportunity to say
he saw them depositesl on the sill anything in his own defence, for at
outside If anybody could have thal ''>™t Dolly herself appeared, 
known the pains he had taken to a'ld slrucK h,m 1?u't* d“mb *'ltb hcr 
make up that despised and misused bea“ty Never had Dolly looked so 
bunch of flowers' handsome as she did then, in all the

“I feci it quite a relief to get rid *'ow a,ld grace of youth, with all her 
of them. I assure you,’’ said Mrs charm» increased a hundred-fold by a 
Varden “I’m better already ” And l™*1 becoming dress, by a thousand
indeed she did appear to have plucked ,,U * coquettish wax^ which nobody
up her spirits ! could assume with a better grace, and

Joe expressed hfs gratitude to Pro- j a“ <he sparkling expectation of that 
vident* for this favorable dispensa- >'Cursed party It is impossible to

tell how Joe hated that party wher 
ever it was, and all the other people

were

tion, and tried to look as if he didn’t 
wonder where Dolly was.

“You’re sad people at Chigwell, Mr,
Joseph,” said Mrs. V.

“I hope not, ma’am,” returned Joe. 1 And she hardly looked at bun—no, 
“X'ou’re the cruellest and most in- i hardly looked at him. And when the 

considerate people in the world,” U'hair was seen through the open door 
said Mrs Varden. bridling “I won- coming blundering into the work

provided something more 
to your taste Remember 

'**7, klndl>'’ ,f y°u please, to old 
Mr Willet, and tell him that when 
eter he comes here i have a crow V 
pick with him. Good-night!”

Hating uttereo these words with 
great sweetness of manner, the good 
lady dropped a courtesy remarkable 
for its condescension, and seren<*lr 
withdrew. ’

And it was for this Joe had look
ed forward to the twenty-fifth of 
March for weeks and wi*ks, and had 
gathered the flowers with so much 
care, and had cocked his hat, anii 
made himself so smart! This wa* 
the end of all his bold determination, 
resolved upon for the hundredth 
time, to speak out to Dolly and tel* 
her how he loved her! To see hot 
for a minute—for but a minute —to 
find her going out to a party and 
glad to go; to be looked upon as ,t 

! common pipe-smoker, beer-bibber.

der old Mr. Willet. having been a 
married man himself, doesn’t know-
better than to conduct himself as he i her h|S arni—there was some com-

,, __ ______ does. His doing it for profit is nodorl *n that—and handed her into it.
••What would you ride, sir?” A wild mlght have been its predestined thca- excuse I would rather pay the mon- |To see hcr seat herself inside, with

ra*nrc "nrtn ,<kn 1-0 Viewed 1 * * ■ • u— i-.—w»»- **•*ass or zebra would be too tame for tre years upon Jfin »*o 
vou wouldn’t he. eh. sir’ You’d like ! »ith reference to this legend, the
to ride a roaring Hon, wouldn’t °fha7 U îound an^rM to
sir eh sir’ Hold tour tongue, sir.” hotly nan been lounn appeared to
When Mr Willet, in his differences i ^ar a black and sullen character, 
" Vh his son had exhausted all the such as no other pool might own. 
questions that occurred to him, and ^ he" “Pp" tbf roof that had told 
J,* had said nothing at all in ans- the ta^ of murder to the midnight 
we* he generally wound up by bid- wind, became a very phantom whose 
7. * Ci TTu uvoice would raise the listener s
d'“ And'1' what does tl^> boy mean ’’ ihair on end and every leafless bough

tankard Harnaby, take you that ; "And what does the boy mean podded to another
other candle, and go on before added Mr Willet. after he had stared t
Hugh' Follow up. sir, with the easy- at him for a little time, in a spec.es s’^”h'a(L, , p and down t
chair." of stupefaction, “by cocking his hat -^P ^ P fn0W"i

In this order- and still, m his earn- to such an extent! ' Are you a-going sometimes stopping in affected con- toast

ey twenty times over, and have Var
den come home like a respectable and 
sober tradesman If there is one 
character,” said Mrs. X’arden with 
great emphasis, “that offends and 
disgusts me more than another, it is 
a sot.”

“Come. Martha, my dear," said the 
locksmith cheerily, “let us have tea, 
and don’t let us talk about sots. 
There are none here, and Joe don’t 

'ts want to hear about them, I dare 
• say.”

the path, j At this crisis, Miggs appeared with

had 
crime

who were going to it, whoever they spirit-guzzler, and tosspot' lie bade
farewell to his friend the locksmith 
to take horse at the Black Lion 
thinking as he turned towards liomt- 
as many another Joe has thought be
fore and since, that here was an end 
to all his hopes—that the thing was 
impossible and never could be—that 
she didn’t rare for him—that he was- 
wretched for life—and that the only 
congenial prospect left him, was t<> 
go for a soldier or a sailor, and 
get some obliging enemy to knock 
his brains out as soon as possible

shop, she actually clapped her hands 
and seemed glad to go. But Joe gave

her laughing eyes brighter than dia
monds, and her hand—surely she had 
the prettiest hand in the world— on 
the ledge of the open window, and 
her little finger provokingly and 
pertly tilted up, as if it wondered 
why Joe didn't squeeze or kiss it! 
To think how well one or two of the 
modest snowdrops would have be
come that delicate bodice, and how 
they were lying neglected outside the 
parlor window! To see how Miggs 

i looked on. with a face expressive of 
1 knowing how all this loveliness was 
got up, and of being in the secret of

est inspection, holding his candle j to kill the wintner sir’' J.
very close to the guest ; now mak- I “No,” said Joe, tartly; “I tn not. I
ing him ieel cxlremel) warm about Now vour mind’s at ease, father 
the legs, now threatened to set his “With a milintary air, too” said 
wig on fire, and constantly begging \ir Willet. surveying Mm from top 
his' pardon with great awkwardness ;to toe, “with a swaggering, fire-eat 
and embarrassment—John led the ing. biling-water drinking sort of wav 
partç to the best bedroom, which was with him1 And what do vou mean j 
nearly as large as the chamber fiovt hv pulling up the crocuses and snow-
whuti thev hail come, and bel'.drawn drops, eh. sir?”
out near the fire for warmth, a gieat “it's only a HUle nosegav, said 
old spectral bedstead, hung with Joe, reddening “There's no harm in 
faded brocade, and ornamented at that, I hope’”
the top of each carved post, with a j “You're a hov of business, vou are, 
plume of feathers that had once been sir!” said Mr. Willet, disdainfully, i 
white, but with dust -»nd age had ••‘to go supposing that wintners care 
now grown hearse-like and funeral for noaegays.’’

"Good-night, my friends,*’ sai l Mr. “I don't suppose anything of V ; 
Oiester with a sweet smile, seating kind,*’ returned Joe. “Le* them keep 
himself, when he had surveyed the their red noses for bottles and tank- 
room from end to end, hi the c«.sy- aids These are going to Mr. Var- 

whith his attendants

CHAPTER XIV.
Joe Willet rode leisurely along m> 

his desponding mood, picturing tht- 
locksmith's daug»>*?r going down long 
country dances, and poussetting 
dreadfully with bold strangers—which 
was almost too much to bear—when 
he heard the tramp of a horse's feet 
behind him. and looking back, saw a 
w'ell-mounted gentleman advancing at

„ .. ________a smart canter As this rider passeti
every string and pin and hook and jhe checked his steed, and railed himI dare sa*- he does not," said Mrs. „ . ■ ------ — , ------- ------

I Varden. “ami I dare say you do not, e?e‘ and of saying it ain’t half as 01 the Maypole by his name Jot 
. X’arden It's a very unpleasant sub- rea* as Y011 think, and I could look ^t spurs to the gray mare, and was 
> iect I have no doubt, though I quite as well myself if I took the ,“t his side directly 
won’t say it’s personal”—Miggs pains' To hear that provoking pre • • thought it was vou, sir,” he

|coughed—"whatever I mat be forced cious little scream when the chair lsa'd touching his hat "A fan
i to think,” Miggs sneezed expressively. ! was hoisted on its poles, and to catch evening, sir. Glad tc see you out of 
| "You never will know. Varden, and 'hat transient but not-to-he-fo’"gotten d®°rs again.
1 nobody at young Mr. Willet’s age — vision of the happv face within—what |t • he gentleman smiled and nodded 
! you'll excuse me, sir—can be expected ! torments and aggravations, and yet ""hat gay things have been going on 
to know, what a woman suffers when "'hat delights were these' The very to-dav, Joe’ Is she as prêt tv as 

'she is waiting at home under such chairmen seemed favored rivals as evcr’ '•av, don't blush, man ”
1 circumstances. If you don’t believe they bore her down the street ’’(• 1 color at all. Mr Kdw
me, as I know you don’t, here's i There never was such an alteration
Miggs, who is only too often a wit- 1 in a small room in a small time as

, —......... ..dward,”
said Joe, "which I didn’t know f 
did, it v as to think I should have

ness of it—ask her.” jin that parlor when they went back 1^" Sjcb a f°o1 as ever to have»
“Oh! she were very bad the other jto finish tea. So dark, so deserted any hope of her She’s as far out of

night, sir, indeed she were,” said so perfectly disenchanted It seemed mf rparb as—as Heaven is."
Miggs “If you hadn't the sweet- such sheer nonsense to be sitting I “****• ,,0°' • hope that's not alto- 
ness of an angel in vou. mim, I do tamely there, when she was al a gether beyond It," said Kdward, 
" ““ ** * “ * ~ * dance with more lovers than man fJood humoredh “Eh?”

could emulate fluttering about her (To he Continued )
not think you could a-bear it, I real- 

don t.”
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NO EFFECT 
Tonunv—“You said I shouldn't eat^£1 '££& pie. » tSf .P—trr; a..woman

like the experienced
mam-

, JLI “(F?2
*wiM£2&âSP

rouble such a woman gives gladly of ^d ^ |g *,xustoroed to a I -------ner heart and services to a newly hu- uih )n .arm water, let her Oood-hye papa, and don t forget
-nit) , and in so doing, recognizes ^ ^ 4Iiperiltlire of the water The things I wanted iuu to do.

•ne cruel blow, and so refuses to be rafl uae 4 looviuo, filling it half j
•itve in all mankind just from the leP1** or war,h wa-
.•ne wrong done to herseif, makes not teT ln "^H l s*l<1 stands, and then 
only hecaetl, but l*r associates still fcP°nK* oil the body with water from 
more miserable. Now, one is, of ,h* cold faucet. This sponging may 
ourse, at liberty to be miserable one- l,e <,,>ne wl,h »n ordinary sponge, a 

^elf, but when one allows one's per- ! Turkish wash-rag or the bare hands 
sonal feelings to injure or embitter Another way to educate oneself up 
some one else’s happiness, that is a fo the daily bath is to use the

As before .1 Junes rushed out to ter
rify his play iaates by woeful tales 
of his being scolded so much. “You 
see he’s not my real father, my mo
ther’s been married twice," and he 
gained some sympathy from his asso
ciates

On Thanksgiving day though he out
done all other acts. His father at
tempted to kill the .'estival turkey 
but being overcome at the sight of 
the blood, lie clapped his hand over 
his eyes and ran into the kitchen say
ing hoarsely, “Murder!"

! James took ope look at the blood
stained face and hand and fled to the 
nearest policeman crying “My pa s 

Bisuia -* had to confer the lroa ' •»•*«* a niait1” The following inves- 
Cross oi x here in the ranks one day tigation and summary punishment 
and thi me to try his humor,which «bat came to James is supposed to ef- 
was of tne elephantine order, on tfie ,factually stop any more romancing.

THE RHEUMATIC WOHOEIR OF THE AOE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cure* RHEUMATISM, PILES, PELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It lea Sure Remedy 
for any of theee Diseases.

I'll get along on cake to-day. 

A SHREWD HERO

rime against humanity in general, 
and such a person sins, not only 
against herself, but against every one
else.

KNOWLEDGE OF HOUSEWORK

■bower. Take a warm (not a hot) 
bath, Luting from six to ten min
utes, and then turn on the cold show
er for a quick finish. If you have 
no shower attached to your tub buy 
one of the rubber tubes with a nickel 
way attached, of the sort most of-

ln this country there is no excuse ten used for rinsing the hair after 
or girls being brought up in absolute a shampoo. Attach this to the cold 

ignorance of the kitchen and its uses j w ater faucet and spray the body 
sewing, cooking and housework gen-'with It briskly.
erally should enter into the training | If you are extremely nervous, avoid 
A every girl, but not to be left to : the cold baths, and every night, 

’.he teachings of any school. The before retiring take a warm bath, 
girl should learn the beginnings of j which will soothe the tired nerves 
-ewing w ith the making of hei doll s j Because your best friend is a devotee 
clothes. She should learn house- *l-~ —*•' «•« not imagine
w<

U111U UV ail mooking will drop into its place quite mornings you stiil find that your Un
naturally. Such teaching is best done ger nails are a bit blue, vour teeth 
inder the mother’s eye and tuition, 1 chattering and that no glow spreads 
ind may be taught the child in school over vour flesh, no matter how vigor- 
vacations or at free moments, to be ously you rub, then be sure that the 
olio wed by more advanced training Void bath is not for you, and go 

and greater responsibility as she (back to the soothing warm or tepid
..rows older Naturally there are edu- bath.A warm hath should be taken at 

least once a week in the interest of

iciiii» out MW»» ........ — of the cold bath, do not imagine
cork, beginning with the little things that it .may be just the thing for 
mv child can do in a home, and you If after trying it a number of--------A-âia__X~-o ,

call'd women who will never learn
home-making but by the saddest ex-_____ ____  _
eriences, if they ever learn. The abil- ! cleanliness, for the daily cold water

1 * —* - fhafl at > has not been given to them. Such 
vouten are found in the ranks of the 
uneducated also, so that education 
cannot be held responsible for such 
failures. Rather has higher mental 
’raining been found to improve the 
.real majority. She has learned 
that details are important in every

bath is more of a stimulant than 
cleansing process

THREF. SISTERS 
One sang a song where the notes 

tiie thrush,
The lark and the oriole blent in one 

|Mk

of

man, he said
"I am authorized to oiler you, in

stead of the cross, a hundred thalers. 
What do you say?"

“What is the cross worth? ’ quietly 
asked the man

“About three thalers."
"Very well, then, your Highness, 

I’ll take the cross and ninety-seven 
thalers 1

A QUAINT ANATOMIST.
A school teacher tells this story: 

Recently 1 was teaching a spelling 
lesson to a class of little second 
graders. The word “each" occurred, 
was written on the board, and from 
it 1 expected to derive “peach," 
“reach,” “teach," etc. Pointing to 
the word o* the board, 1 said: “Can 
any child give a story using 
‘each’?" A hand was unhesitatingly 
thrust up and a little German girl 
replied: “Does your tack each?’’

“BETTER THE DAY," ETC.
"Tommy," said the visitor, who 

was very properly endeavoring to 
impress a moral lesson ou tne lad s 
mind, "have you read the books in 
your Sunday school library?"

"Some of em," lie replied, rattier 
doubtfully.

“And eau you tell me what happen 
txi to the boy 
Sunday?"

-tudy, that nothing is too inVigmfi- |q[ eXnUisite melody burst from her |eel ’
..,.1 V.a zivArlr.AU pfl and how to I ___. ! “t

HOW HERMAN SAVED THE 
TRAIN.

"Ilermle?"
How Herman did bate to go! He 

was setting up a little water-wheel 
in the ditch, and it was the greatest 
trial to leave it.

“Hermie! "
“Hertnie!"
Hermit's face drew up into a scowl 

Then he remembered what his father 
had said to him. “Take good care 
of your mother, Herman, for she is 
sick and nervous, and any excitement 
may upset her."

lie dropped the water-wheel and 
ran to the porch where mother was 
calling.

“Ilernne, said mother, in a wor-| 
rieri tone, “look off there toward'.be 
railroad track. Do you see that 
smoke. That ought not to be there.”

Herman looked. Mother was so 
apt to be worried.

"It's only a little grass burning 
along the track. That’s all right,” 
he urged, eager to get back to the | 
water-wheel.

“(Hi, but, Hermie, please go down 
and see that there isn’t anything 
wrong," begged mother "And Her
mie, don’t you get hurt," she added, 
in fresh terror.

“All right, mother I’ll see to it," 
be answered, and started off toward 

who went hshing on the track.
I First he ran to please mother Then 

‘Yes :he caught three fishes and an he walked, for really it was foolish

A FEW TESTIMONIALS
RHEUMATISM

What 8. Ml ICE, Ktq., the well-known Dairyman, say»

21- King street east.
Toronto, Sept. Il, INC.

John O’Uonnor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testily to the merlu of Beeedictiae Salve aa e 

cure for rheumatism. I bad been a tuflerer from rbeamatlam for eoeae 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complete
ly cured. S. PRICE.

*79 Oerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept 18, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont.

DEAR SIR,—1 have great pleasure tn recommending the Benedicttae 
Salve as a sure cure foi lumbago. When 1 was taken dow with It 1 called 
In my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I would be
around again. My husband bought a box of the Ben edict! ve Salve, end 
applied it according to directions in three hours I got relief, and la 
four daye was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommend It 
to any one »uBering from lumbago, I am. voure truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVB

258* King Street East, Toronto, December mb, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and spending iv.ty-flve days 
tn the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try yens 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is the greatest remedy 
ln the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand tor a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using It just over a 
veek, I am able to go to work again, If anyone should doubt these facte 
seod him to me and I will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

■ant to be overlooked, and how to 
pply this learning to home-making 

So long, however, as mothers are in
terested only in a daughter's ap
pearance when grown up, just so loti g 
will the young woman know anil 
"hink onlv of what gives pleasure and 
luxury.

safe rule for children
It seems to me an excellent rule 

’ hat children should never put any 
leaf, berry or flower in their mouths, 
vrites Alice Morse Earle in Good 

Hou sekeeping. I would not even let 
’hem put the harmless rose leaves, 
est they make some mistake at a 
ater day and get a petal that is

How do you know that?" 
Cos 1 was with him."

WHAT CAN A BOY DO?

to make such a fuss over a common 
thing. Then as the flames came in 
sight he began to run again. What 
was it? No grass fire along the 
track could look like that. The long 
wooden bridge was burning And inj WUUVICU Dilute wan l/ux lissifs,. nuu St*

lhis is what a boy can do, because five minutes the train would be due! 
>>s have done it. j “What shall I do’*’ panted poor

ot from a rose Last spring I saw Speaks—the

throat,
As though all the joy of her life ir 

one note
Were prisoned and held there; as 

though all her pain,
Her grief and her sympathy dwelt

in one strain boy_------- ------------
That sang itself into the world's lie can write a great poem. Alex- Hermie, as he hurried up the steep 

wondering heart, auder Lope wrote his tamous “Ode railroad grade. “I must wave a red
Till, enthralled, it would crown her to Solitude," when he was only 12 flag."

—a creature apart. |years old. Rut
He tan write a great book. Mac- with, and it was too far to run

One wrote a poem ere morning was aulay wrote lus fiist volume, the home He stood a moment helpless- 
done, ; “Frimitiae,” which took the literary ly. Then the boy who could make

And sent a thought winging its way ! world b) storm, before he was in his water wheels had ingenuity enough 
towards the sun, , teens. to think of a way out of worse

As the voire of the sea from the He can become famous. Charles difficulties. He pulled off his red 
echoing shell Dickens did his “Sketches by Boz," so blouse and waved it vigorously at the

II» King street East, Toronto, Nov. II, INI. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto

DEAR SIR,—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have a» in
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have coaaalted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable beoeât
When 1 ----- *- --------------- " *
cripple, 
that
tivlty. -------- ----------- ------------- ■ wn, » MU UJU1V I

gratified to be able to fnrnleh yon with this testimonial ns to the 
cacy of Benedictine Solve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG,

Rut he had nothing to flag the train

II Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 19, 1909
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude ot alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to he skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Solve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism It has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that ln the 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried e 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON.

a lovely child in his carriage holding 
*ne or six sprays of lily of the val- 
•ey, a flower with some hidden 
harm whir* makes all children love 

it, he had thrust them in his 
nouth and was sucking them I sa hi 
n great alarm to his mother, who 

walked by the side of his carriage :
" Do you know that those flowers are 
most poisonous1’’ She glanced at me 
with surprise. “Why, they are not 
toisonous flowers,” she answered , 

‘don’t you sec they are lily of the 
alley?" I answered earnestly : 

••They are one of the most harmful 
plants in our gardens Any part is 
dangerous, and the flowers the most 
*o Please take your boy home and 
wash his mouth and hands carefully, 
wed I would send for your physician "
1 do not know the result; ’he shild 
•nay not have had the flowers long 
»nough to acquire much poison In 
England, where the lily of the valley 
.rows wild, many rases of acute pois
oning have pome from it, many 
«paths

A BOLD LADY.
Mar” a marriage suggests to an 

irrevi .it curiosity the question, “Did 
ihe woman propose it?" But one sel- ! 
«••ni finds actual historic proof that, 
-he did. A recent delightful book on 1 
-Scotland has an interesting and ap
parently authentic story of a case 
where the woman not only took the 
initiative, but took it in a high
handed fashion.

The young Countess of Garrick was ! 
left a widow by the death of her hus
band while on one of the crusades 
The king became her guardian, and 
>he had gaod reason to fear that he 
would force upon her a marriage of 
policy. She was a famous horse
woman, and often rode for a day 
Throurh her own forest, attended on
ly bv a small mounted guard. One 
1av she encountered a young man to 
whom she was at once much at
tracted She asked him to return 
with her to her castle, but lie had 
some gallant adventure already in 
hand, and ungraciously declined the 
invitation.

At a word from her, her men-at- 
arms made him a prisoner, and bore 
him off to Turnberry Castle.

Two weeks’ imprisonment brought 
him to a proper sense of the charms 
■of his fair hostess. and knight and 
;ady were wedded, with the reluc
tant consent of the king.

The son of this romantic marriage 
was Robert Bruce, whose splendid 
patriotism and brave deeds are well 
fitted to justify his mother's courage
ous audacity.

THE BATH
Taken properly and hygienicallv, the I 

1aily hath is not only a beaut i fier,

ir il i xzivovuo ----- » * , . , . , 4i _ « •
infinite voice In its well, that before be was twenty-two, speck which approached in the dis- 

ved to dwell, his name was known to all the tance. The engineer caught sight Oflines seemecî vu u wni, : mo uamv » wo nHW „   And the world, again listening, | world. the dancing little figure that waved
breathing and He van “make his mark" so well the red blouse so frantically and
breathless w as stirred j that it will open his career. Pal- brought the train to a standstill. The

By the power of a thoughtr-by the ....
breath of a word,

Till it knelt at her fee at the voice 
of her speech.

And wrote her a poem and yearned | models of composition to-day. 
toward her reach

Vlitii V 111 Wit* wpvu mu v w. . .___ t>

merston England's great statesman, trainmen came clambering down to 
was admired in school for his brilliant fight the fire The passengers follow - 
work and wrote letters home in ed after, and the very first to cor» 
English, French and Italian that are out of the coach was Hcrmle’s fa- 

................ ther.
He can enter a great university be- "Oh, what would have happened if 

fore he is thirteen. William Pitt I had not come quick when mamma 
But one dwelt apart m a place she ,(ll(1 it called!" thought. Herman, with a

called home, —...... shudder, as happy in the possession
A place where, when wearied, her sis- AR-T1S-STK'K °f Enough money to buy a steam en

ters might come; j gine that would really run, he went
Where the world was shut out, with |n a |arge boys’ school in the North back to his water-wheel

its clamor and din, a fire recently made an excellent ex- ----------- ■ ■
Where applause wras not heard, but , use for a new building When the Tbev Cleanse the System Thorough- 

where peace entered m ; boys returned from their summer va- ly —Parmeke’s Vegetable Pills clear
The birds built their nests in the iation they found a handsome Queen the stomach and bowels c! bilious 

sheltering eaves, ] Anne structure with modern conven- matter, cause the excretory vessels
The winds sang of peace through the , jnoes an() decoration, in marked con- to throw off impurities from the 

whispering leaves. trast to the old school structure, blood into the bowels and expel the
The walls were of artistic rough deleterious mass from the body 

The hands of her little ones built her gray piaster, with a dado of bur- They do this without pain or in- 
a throne, lap four feet high; and such was convenience to the patient, who speed-

And the crown of her life was the master's pride in their immacu- 'ly realizes their good offices as soon 
love of her own. late beauty that the fiat went forth as they begin to take effect They

The eves of t-he wearied and suffering that not a najj ot tack milst mar have strong recommendations from 
_ on* , ,. . . , . their surface all kinds of people.
Turned to her as the daisy fare turns What was the rtlSRllst- thPn of the 1 ---------------------

to the svin, ,. head master, on passing the open doorAnd, methmks though the world ne- uf a mlsehieMo^llK ?n(| |a^tpfyinR 
ver heard of her namd; pupil s room to behold a row of na k-

Thaknèl wheice it caw^ norltics hanging against the wall, ap-
h p e 1 .. . , patently each on a separate tack

-The Delineator With black frown and align stride
the master entered the room and 

j summoned the delinquent to explain 
I why he had so flagrantly disobey- 
ed and to remove the offending tacks 

. instantly

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16, 1991. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—Altc suffering for over tea years with both forma ol 

Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wit* 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

241 Sackville street, Toronto,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve haw 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 have been a suffer
er for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times la- 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can beartdg 

it to every sufferer.
JAMES SHAW.

Aug. 16, 1909.

recommend..

THE LION AT THE BARBER’S.

Once upon a time the lion decided 
that he should go to the barber’s, 
and so he posted off to the shop kept 
by the monkeys

“I’m in a big hurrv." said the lion 
as he climbed into the barber s chair, 
“(let through with me as quick as 

can, for 1 want to catch a' vou
With hanging head, but twinkling tra|n .. ,je lhrew hmiself back n 

eye, tin- rogue removed the ties, hp chair a„, close<| hls evrs, and 
showing no tacks or fastenings - hat- ^ the monkevs had half recov- 
ever on the Virgin surface of the ^ from thp,r 8carc hp had (a„en
w,, ,, , ,, ... . _ asleep and was snoring.

W,u; ’ v.V,,U han1 "What did he said he wanted-a hair
hem there1 thundered the amazed cut or a shampoor' asked the chief
*. T.nr‘ •• a i barber of hir assistant.“Just this way, sir,’ said the boy, “H- didn’t say,’’ answered Jimmy. 

“Will, I guess you had better wake 
him up and ask him.”

“Well, I guess I’ll resign mv job,” 
replied Jimmy. “If I wake him up

the

When "You 
Get ““

YOU MAY BE CERTAIN THE LI
VER IS DERANGED AND THAT 

THERE IS CURE IN

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney - Liver Pills
“Bilious” is the word used by many 

people to describe the condition of ill- 
health into which they are thrown by 
derangement of the liver 

Biliousness is caused by the failure 
of the liver to filter the bile and oth
er poisonous impurities from the
blood The result is a clogging 
and poisoning of the whole system 

Indigestion, headache, languid, me
lancholy feelings, irritability of tem
per, constipation, alternating with
looseness of the bowels, pains in the will have to leave our beautiful home, presently Jimmy savs
muscles and bones and a pale, sallow I fear, if business does not brighten." “Boss[ I would like to get off to-
complexion arc among the symptoms. ‘‘I don’t know where we’d move to dlv to go and see a sick friend ” 

FortunateR there is prompt and as a wav to better ourselves," ans- <<\n ri^ht " answered the chief as
—, .........................-, _ ____ certain cure for biliousness and tor- wered Mamma Reece the" happv idea flitted through his
tut it prolongs life and youth, sti- . Pl,t m Dr Oiase's hidney-Liv- James could hardly wait until he brain, “and 1 11 take a day off too.”
mulates all the secretions and ener- Pills. donned cap and coat to get out on So they took each other bv the paw
zies and soothes the tired nerves. All l 1 ho^ cure b\ thoroughly cleansing tue sidewalk. “Were going to tiptoed as easily as they could 
these good results spring from its j the filtering and excretory systems move, he shouted tn his best friend, across the plain until thev got out of

- - ‘and awakening the action of the liver j "Ah, sure1’’ doubted his friend. earshot of the lion and then thev
to renewed energy and activity “Yes. sure,” asserted James. “Pa ran. And unless he went to another

When you feel out of sorts and no- said so. barber shop Mr Lion has» t had his
tice any of the symptoms of torpid Before night one or two peonle shave or hair cut from that day to

erned bv her own feelings and the liver and biliousness nut Dr. fTiase s called to see if the house was for this
advice of her family physician, who Kidney-Liver Pills to the test and rent and several neighbor* ran e in __________ _____
presumably understands her peculiar you w ill then understand why this j with regrets that they were to lose 
functional habits and needs Everv great medicine is considered 
sort of bath is followed by some pensable in the great majority- 
sort of reaction, and the bath best , homes 
suited to vour particular case is the 
one which leaves vou feeling strong
est and beat. A few trials el rari- 
•ous temperature» will be the beat 
teat.

Now is the time lor testing

Toronto, Dec. 30th, INI.
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial, 
and in doing so I can say ti the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. 1 con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve aa4 
said that i! that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was suf
fering Irom Bleeding Piles. He told me lie could get me s cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It ga™ 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after Buf
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure It wlU 
never return. I#an strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I waa. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundry.

temurely, as he pressed a gaudy 
Ascot on the rough gray plaster.
“They are silk ties and they stick, 
sir." __

The master retired precipitately, eat'am up."
amid a roar from a hidden audience , . Thpn rn ^ him," said
who fully appreciated the success of cyefc 
their trap. “Maybe that isn’t what tie wants,

and he'll eat you up,” said Jimmy.
REALLY. “Then, suppose 1 cut his hair?"

“He may not want his hair cut 
Little James Reece had a ws.y of and he’ll eat vou up for that.” 

telling everything his family talked I -Then I guess I'll cut his hair and 
about. It became very amusing to shave him both ” 
his neighbors and very annoying to “He’ll cat us both up then." 

lhis own people. T^je chief scratched his head and
One day papa Reece said: "We the assistant scratched his head, but

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 6, 1904.

,'ohn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits "of 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning 1 suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on ♦’ e under part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was tieated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foe! being entirely healed. I was 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, with
out relic!. Your salve is a sure cure for olood-poisoning

_____________ MISS M. L. KEMP.

primary office as a cleanser of the 
millions of pores all over the bodv 

Every woman is a law unto herself, 
and her daily tubbing should he gov

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at al! 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto. Portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. CTiase, the famous receipt

ok’i book author, on every box.

is considered ind is- I such good neighbors
of | Another time the father and mother 

referred laughingly to the fact that 
thev had been married twice, as they 
had Once by a Protestant minister 
and once bv a priest.

‘‘James," said the father solemnly, 
“Did you know jtur mother's been 
married twice?"

waagaa
MMN^ witkttU knife, X-Jiar, Arsenic 
srpAcidt ; em mcsnvmitnce. Write

Toronto, April 19th, INS.
John O'Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR,—It gives me the greatest of pleasure to be able to testify 
to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back mff 
hand was so badly swollen that ? was unable to work, and the pain was 
so intense as to lie almost unbearable. Three days after using your Salve 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and I cannot thank you enough.

~ ' T. CLARKE.Respectfully yours, J. J.
72 Wolseley street. City.

Toronto, July 21st, IN*.
John O'Oonnor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early last week I accidently ran a rusty nail in my frnger. 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symptom» 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder. I 
applied Uencdiitinr Salve, and the next dav I was all right and able ti 
go to work. J SHERIDAN,

.14 Queen street Fast.

JOHN O’CONNOR «.ï’ï&SSîr
FOR SALK BY

170 Kin* It L 
171 Kin* It E
MIOC ti 00
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usiur-.' Manager »nu_fc line

hvabtaiiTivN :

in the hands of ex cry citizen of thi 
■ republic, whether Roman Catholic or 
Protestant Let edition after edi
tion of that book come from the
press Let all oor pastors aid in its 
circulation A mialern Saxonarola
has appeared upon lire stem1 I.et us 

1 rally to his help and defence from 
ocean to ocean.

CHARLES C McCABE, 

Bishop Methodist Episcopal Church. 
___ | As we have no desire to become

i tiw tHr xrrh participante in a clever and ela-Approvctl and recommended by the Archil , . .
Bikopi, BidtopajandClergy. borate advertising scheme for tin

Advertising Rates
Transiciil advertisements 10 cents a line.

ought to he j to gatber the additional particular

Author of “The Lives of the
Irish Saints.”

In the death of the Right Rev. Al
exander Alacdonell, Bishop of Alex- a

In City, including delivery 
To all out vide point*

Offices 8 Jordan St.. Toronto

lal ' 1 aU ‘ exanuer -uacuoneii. msnop oi xiex- | y .v ik —Peacefully as
saint. No doubt they realize their andria. which occurred at Montreal on . ’ ^
necessities; and it may mitigate the Monday last, the 29th of May, the c 11 ^ 8oin8 lo rest has just passed
hostility of mankind towards them in bounty of Glengarry has never par- awa> tb« 8re“t rrish hagiologist,
some slight degree when it is known ^ ol a ,,lore widespread sorrow, John Canon Ü Hanlon, parish priest ,

uf a more grtexmg torn* of sadden- of Sandymount, County Dublin. (
ihat ihex luxe enough ui meekness in > regret, than from the removal > Thousands of clerics and laymen all 
them lo choose a patron saint. by death, from amongst them of one over the world will learn with al-,

---------------------of those grand, noble and most lov- most personal sorrow of the demise
CIIIICPAl rtC TIIP I ATP DIÇIMP ab,t- characters. In harmony with of the gentle and gifted pastor oi
rUflLnAL Ur 1I1L LA 1L DloflUr ,|,t. dreadful suddenness of the her- the Star of the Sea Church, whose j

OWE SAVINGS
*)|0 LOAN COMPANY

Uwrto •

In bu tineas as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company smee 1854.

MACDONELL eaxemciit of the people, have flashed literary labors for fifty-six years
the electricity of love and thought have compelled the highest encoini-

' and power to record their grief, their urns even from the cautious Boiland-
! Alexandria, June 2 —Friday morn- , gratitude and their mourning a flee- ists. To others it is given to re-

wretched publication boomed by the mg broke m a shower of tears. All tion to the great and good Bishop, count the saintly life and labors of
Methodist bishop, we have cut the nature seemed to weep for the loss and their sense of that exaltation a hard-working Irish priest in his

HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toronto

a liberal di*x>unt on contracts. .. . fro tbe letter 01 a 8real aluj 800(1 m*n- lb« spa- of character which leaves behind it sacerdotal capacity; our duty is mere-om:™d'rett ad ert.se,,HM,t from the '^ter t,ou. Vathedral o( M Kmnans was the luminous track of its virtues. I ly to outline his literary career No 
^,OTder Kxp,*M above In order, however. U. mdi-| II)(,rt> lhan ,aXtM. There was a great The death of this holy Bishop does more zealous minister of religion

MONTREAL AGENCY

which Ca- gathering of Catholic^clergy and lay- not merely deprive the d 
ise designs men Aigr. Sbarretti, the Papal De- which he was the head, of

laa.r.at*. .. ... f'h,.rlUc I_______ a -..a . a 1

diocese of 1 ever labored in the cure of souls 
one of its committed to his charge than did the

Iffyd Letter. . . |
Wheu changing addres* Hie mine of foreier ca^ ^ abhorrence With 

Poet U«« thould be given. ,, -ee tholies regard these base -----_ „ . , . ----— -------,------- --------- .----------------------- ------- „------------- .
Telephone, Plain eew. ■ , th faitb an. SPif-n.s.xe( t le8wte, was present. Hon. Charles greatest priests, but it also removes venerable Canon O Hanlon, who has

------- . Fitzpatrick, Minister of Justice, re- |one of the most beloxed, honored an<l now entered into Ins reward.
we print the answer written by tm-| presented the Dominion (ioxernment, |highly respected prelates of the Ca- Lying now before us, says the Dub- 
ladv who sent us the information to and Hon. Dr. Heaume the Ontario ' "

6 Richmond aquoro r Q, (he bm>k: Government.
j A .Solemn Requiem Mass was sung 

‘Sir,—I have always been a faith- ^ |jjh (;ratie Archbishop Gauthier, ot

BRANCH “À"

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Assets $3,000,000

R. J. LOUIS CUDD1HY, 

Montreal Representative

tholic Church in Ontario. There ne- lin Freeman s Journal, is the pros- 
ver was a man who made more sac- pectus of “The Lives of the Irish 
rihces for the good of his Church. Saints," issued from the Presbytery 
to w hich he was so devoted and of j of SS. Michael and John on the

ful adherent of that church agams, Kingston, assisted bv Rev. D. R. Me-|which lie was such an ornament, or feast of St. Columcille (June 9th), 
which Christ declared the gates of Donald and Rev. 1). Campbell. Bishop j for the benefit of his diocese, to 11872, wherein the fellow-curate of
, H I. , . ot prevail and it has McEvay, of Ixiiidoii, delivered the fun- w hich he was so attached He sac- | the late Father Charles P. Meehan

.. ' , , , v eral sermon “Blessed are they that .rificed willingly, and I believe announced the publication of a w'ork,
' always been my l«> 11. 1 ' " mourn, for _they shall be comforted. ' i he would haxe sacrificed every- the compilation of which will for
! indecent literature with even a mi- St. Matt., 5-5. ; thing but that which he re- ever hand his name down from gene-

interest of ration to generation, to be bracketed 
ed coût!- | with Fitzsimon, White, Messinghain,

f i l ---------- ----- - — ------ -- — .... ........ »... Urcumstanves the Lombard, Fleming. Wadding, Ward,
sending a prospectus oi your noon | then the joy lui occasion of his const- decease of the dear bishop who has I and Colgan For twenty-s*x years 

j to me. cratiun as bishop, when he was sur- | just expired in the midst of such (Father O’Hanlon had been preparing
“But I must assure you <»f my re- rounded by the i>ishops and Clergy universal sympa thy would have i the material for his subscribers that
et that one who won from his co- Tbe late Bishops kindness of heart been a calamity to the diocese, de- ! he would “faithfully and honorably

was seen m an esjiecial way, when pricing them of an administrator of endeavor to fulfil every engagement

3| ey Int.
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[— / posits from Twenty Cent» 
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JOSEPH COOLAHAN
Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers t.robe proo( forty-foot pole, therefore 1 cannot refrain, he said during the | ganled as the permanent in
___________ _____________________ - you will understand the futility o. ^Usl^ Twas’ here“' T was !f“ weHt,0V

—“ i • , , , uiv last tiiiu 1 xx as neie. ji xxas trx. I nder any circumstam
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Tobacco Grown in Ireland

sympathy for their own political 
plans, they have gone about as far 
as they can go. Conservative leaders 
in the present campaign against the 
school clauses of the Northwest pro
vincial government bills have not been 
ashamed to declare that they are 
lighting the battle of educational 
freedom with the anti-clerical politi
cians of France. These are the 
"loyalists" who habitually point lo 
the Union Jack, to British precedent 
and British institutions. But when

, . - , . , ; me mai vvu»vvv tivnu «mvi iajaxau-
11T , . 4. . . „ -, • „ - -, , «.une now lying dead at his palace pearing in parts of 64 pages each, far Lured in Ireland lor over a côl-We sincerely hope that by no to ni | ven place to those of grief and the at Alexandria has closed his earthly and one can only stand amazed at lurv oü the market under

t°iL^,Vii«|Ucareer that began in 1832 the indomitable pjMeverance of one or^^y conditions will be on sale

A STARTLING ROLE. ! «r‘‘
u a nun k m Lon- W°r ,rS ln 1 rlst S ' 'A.n ' 'e ' " visitexl the school, Ills delight w as to | good sound judgment and ability, spet'ilied in the prospectus.” And

The bigots have run a mu vs coniums printed on the last page, ue with the children. He took a deep a„d one who had beer, the means right faithfully and honorably did the
don and North Oxford. I he appea j should now degrade himself to the ex- interest in all their aflairs and they (>f procuring great am! everlasting erudite author redeem his promise,
to prejudice from the Conservative teflt of ekel|lg out a livelihood -bv the im return looked upon him as a benefits. 1 can scarcely realize the i Ever since the year 1873 “The Lives
PI.IMU. « . liwrary ,1,,,,,-hill ' M m ÜÎ..Î to!.21.*L",,L*.h.olV.n,d iÜÎS. ,,Lsl...ï?ln.;s'L.";*..îrn.ArL Th. l,.t 6-o.h M
speakers invoke the mlidel movenn i sincerely hope that by no form ven plat-c to th ---- * —-*
against the Church in France to win j,np()Sjtjon will Catholics allow mourning strains

...... . filthy and venomous literature to be the Miserere fill the vaulted Cathed- and ended in 1995. In th?. profound ,single man even attempting a sketchy Dublin and elsewhere throughout
„..L There ,s „„ „ee.l fP “f *“ ‘J«0“ heinele which ... Mraved h, ano.mt ol fl„ S..»« l„,h ...U JJJ “ “Î SSwTTSS

». .. ... ..«.riiniiiar blessed are they that mourn. And so ai| ranks, classes and creeds, from the , whose Lves have been written by hv /...j u'vpr«rd of Ran.
to condemn or c P I in the midst of this sadness and time of the beginning of his last ill- Canon O’Hanlon with a wealth of dh^tifwii in MeaUi who last year
works. There are many Leing hawked gloom there is the consolation that ness until the moment of his death, 1-------------- 1 ------ ---------- —-.....>- uu^lown> ln Meaul> w 10 last -ear
around by agents and every approach he was a friend of God and delighted showing earnest and spontaneous

ruthn,lin families hv sm h nart ies t0 **° wil*- . . .... anxiety on the part of the population,
. .". . ti Born, brought up anil living all his i js |M.rha|>s the noblest eulogium that

should be spurned with indignation. hfe withm these precincts, he knew r0ui(| lK. pronounced over his mem-
--------------------- the Glengarry wants and troubles as ory jt wag a touching and elo-

ANOTHER RUSSIAN 111 MILIA- perhaps no other man. His know- qurnt testimony that the good prelate
TION. ledge of Gaelic perhaps contributed Was dear to the hearts of all his

The expected has happened in the , muvh to his universa1 popularity 
Japan Sea The Russian and Ja-

leanung and conscientious research Vlslte(j America and submitted some 
that few could equal Let us brief- ^mpj^ 0j n to connoisseurs, who 
ly state the actual mechanical work warmly commended it. The tobacco 
ofthis colossal literary undertaking. an(j tbe suctess 0( Qol. Everartl in 

l?s} V0*Mme contained 624 close- lts cuiture and cure confirms the 
ly printed Royal octavo pages the upmlon m held by a sc.'tion of 
second had 786 pages, the third, jrisb agriculturists that Ireland, et»- 

he fourth .V7ti pages, ; pecially the eastern portion of the
lilted for tobac-

1036 pages, the fourth ' yiti

Pvpanese fleets met and the swift an- PS

ich to his universal popularity^ jieople That his popularity was as while the fifth, sixth and seventh ..«ri is nerf«tlv
A short reference w as made to hap- genuine as it was universal That volumes contained 624, 832 and 520 .... . 

relations existing among all class- |,js name was revered and cherished pages. Succeeding volumes were of , • , i., »rur,i baK 
in Alexandria, to the trials and re- as niuch in the hovel as in the palace, about the same character, and No............ . .

„ making i case against .nihilation of the former followed sponsibilities of the new bishopric |by the poor as well as the rich, in a vember was completed last Christmas
Catholics and Catholic schools they goes out to the Russian ad- “,ul tlle l,ui*<llll8 ,,f ,ll<* c‘,urt" aI" word the grief for his loss is tiniver- Each volume has been profusely il-
pifer to take their lessons from an ' 'n'ral Rojestvensky, in a Japanese

avowed infidel like M. Comités, or | 
from Abdul of Turkey.

Mr. R L. Borden, the leader of P‘0,|*> ,l(‘ ran mtM 1

or ; hospital. After a 
broke the record

voyage that 
f naval ex-

See sal and his end so unforseen and la-

raised a crop of 
1,000 pounds to the acre at Randtes- 
town, and is absolutely confident that 
the results he has attained in Meath 

ar<* can equally he attained in Uie ma-
prelate, "the words of a noted writ- miration which he inspired. A great j.scholar to learn that the beautiful '*urtl-' lhe Iru* ioutilles. But there 
er, to him, when he said that an in- an(j good man is removed from Irish font of

lustrated, ami full references
“We could apply, continued the men table, unites affection to the ad given It is of interest to ttie Irish

the Conservative party, cannot deny ] lllrkj"K -Japanese dragon ami two score ,,y at ho^ everywhere, and
i j » F lx in I. »... i • n .-lx* tx r. i ■ - tv rn cixn 1 4 > h 4 lux ’ i T »

, , . , , , . ... . . is a cloud on th's bright sky for It-... |— ------ ----- -- ----------  ------ Irish font of type used throughout IKh a„r,rili,„ri6iK ti?p (inu*inn«>nt
he jaws of the sPiml missionary was a man. with- amongst us The hopes and anxie- bad been designed by Dr I’etrie for . . »„i,i|. Iirn«.t

out a home, a race or a country 1ies of a long life-lime spent in the the Catholic University. Of the Bi- jrt.iantl mtu oiw ot the tubam gruw-
—------- ,---- ,, — - 1 . . . . , . . , ,, —i---- j -- ------  - t . — - un* service of his Divine Master, the ho- shops who originally became sub- i •_ . _ . . . -

his full official responsibility for the t,f h,s b,ave shll’s were sent to the llw every condition of life. He sees imPSS an<! austeritv of his life, a sentiers in 1872 only two survive, sent. ’ anv ha?ehlte°o
battle of insult and calumny against Bottom. At the time of writing no |only one thing, and Uiat^ Christ, (close watching and attention to his namely , Cardinal Moran, of Sydney , bUl1 re,USM d,l> reDale 0,1
/. .u i- .. si s i,i» hav-H reliable informationCatholics which Ins party-have | ^ the loss of
fought in London and North Oxford. haVe l)W|i ve . eat
On the very day that the Orange 1. , . . , Russian sea po
Grand Lodge passed and published *|crippkd Anothpr ^ can ^ ^nt |vicé and si. May he rest in peace 
resolution to the effec t tha ie,r jout only lllPet the same terrible You can honor his memory by being
guiding principle in the future will be , destruction. It was a stupendous faithful to the duties God has iinpos- 
to have separate schools proclaimed c„ort for Russia to SPI1(1 the Baltic ^ »Pon YW b> a K.0?-' ”.T
unconstitutional throughout the Do- ships lo the Orient Though their ^^up aL^d îoî/daily walks."

grown tobacco. If it persists in its

extends deep and sincere sympathy. Fsneclallv nleased was the author to dash the bn6bt prospect, especially pleased was me author The mduslrlai development
ISABEL MACDONELL, with the’ letters and Ascriptions ,n^ ^“^T'stcTdTÎV TJl

SthprXLTWxd frrvrvv X r. l,l.Iclw.,, M ., ll ,l.. IXr IneflV lOrgCS afiC-lU SLCaUliy. L/SAX

minion, Mr. R. L. Borden spoke in PqUjpment was kept a secret it was 
London And what did he say1’ **ls generally supposed that they carried

Brockville, May 3flth.
Rus-

June
Xvhole argument was directed to the 
anti-Catholic Liberal electors He 
told them that the defeat of the gov
ernment candidates in London and

superior guns and gunners in 
order to over-match the Japanese 
They stood the guage of battle for 
a shorter time, however, than the

Emperor William and the Holy 
See

Sherwood from Archbishop Macllale, Dr m,,-, k the „ew, (onn€d I)ublm ln.
SI*, v, rtyn00M^ rUthveyT,P I ‘ dustrnil Development Assoc,atioc
I>enis Florence McCarthy, Rev. James etot.ted jts officpr^ and began lts op_
Graves Rev. Dr Todd, Bishop the Pratluns. (ieorge Perry, an extef-
ate Cardinal) Xaughan, and Iather j : manil,a,.,.„r*r ,L.ae nr»

North Oxford would not affect the , j»ort Arthur vessels. Whatever su- 
government itself, since the general periority the Japanese possess in 
policy of the government was not : naval warfare they can be relied upon 
under discussion. He said that his to maintain as an absolute secret, 
conviction was that the school clauses j jf Rojestvensky carried the best | as well
are unconstitutional for the new pro- European guns and gunners with him, ! more and more likely that the Pro- with its gold.

— •“»«"*««•«*'th- ««m. mi Sm?SKS ïfhfK»! “Si S'L'MilSlî!
not dare pass them if London and ihat as a sea-faring man the lau- protection of Catholic interests 
North Oxford, speaking for Ontario, casian is played out. Of course Rus- in these distant lands brings withi - - 1 •-said “you must not.” His speech jSia is not a great naval power, it, and which France now abandons 
was one long cry to Ontario to dc- ...... m,,.» so recklessly. The anti-clericalism,

Victor de Buck, S.J., the Bollandist. j^Ltmaj‘,S^tS»!nS P7i
Fresh as the roses’ bloom, Born over eighty years ago, Canon ., j ' ,, 7 ’ . . 1 wRich as their loved perfume, O'Hanlon was a' veritable store- “‘^“ ‘ .K’ad^nVJoff I I

Bringmg a joy that aye borders on house of archaeological lore, espial- vhants°of the Metropolis8 were elect 
„ , .. _ Paln; ly of everything appertaining to the ^ ikv,»

Rome, May 19 — I lie very notable Cometh the month of June, historv of Queen’s Countv. As a boy
event of the German Emperor s re- (May our lives attune), he listened witii rapture to Daniel
ception, at the hands of Cardinal Cometh the month of God's clear O’Connell speaking at the Great 
Kopp, Archbishop of Breslau, of t'.ic j Heart again! Heath, Maryborough, in 1836, and
Order of the Holy Sepulchre, has j March, as the infant spring, he was present at the public banquet
made a profound impression here, j Wai|s aml rarc smj)es doth brmg gi\P„ to the Liberator at Stradhally,

*n France. It becomes March has life’s gray much suflused in the large mill of Mr. Richard
I.eadbetter, on tlie evening of that 

be memorable day. He loved to recall
Human sympathy— the political ballads of 1836-1840,

Joseph, the leal, prudent father o> ! written apropos of Sir Henry Brooke
old. Parnell (author of the “History ol

April s the growing child, tbe *7'la* *>aws )< ^a”,was. ‘'reateji
Lord Congleton in 1841; and he of-was one long cry to Ontario to de- but even Spain was not more com- "" “T’"' Sunshine and showers nnld -ont v onglet on in i»ii, ana ne oi-

feat separate schools in Alberta and j pletely ouU lassed by the United joilrnal] wh^h ,m various occasions | Call fortb ,h«j beaut.es that dor- B"„f 'lh^d“ pia>ïjSaP mThe
Saskatchewan He, the official lead- |states than is Russia by Japan. On during these latter vears has pro- . mant nave lam, ( 
er of the Conservative party in par-1 land and sea the yellow man has as- duced in France the evils which I B*™^"thom
Lament, thus became the ringleader ! sorted his prowess and this momen- .n^rdipSacv^ | Glorious season of joy after pain,
and mouthpiece of the anti-Catholic tous fact cannot fail to impress all -bp (K.vaslon „j this new jiolitical May is the maiden fair,
faction in Ontario. This is a start- the European nations. action.
ling role for any leader of a federal ! Russia is beaten to a standstill,and Strange to say, the Paris “Figaro"
party. It is a role which Sir John peace is but a question of time. But |°J *be 17th inst., publishes an arti-
Macdonald would have detested 
heartily as Sir John Thompson. It 
is the role of a man who is pre
pared to sink the traditions of con
federation to win the favor of the 
Ontario wing of the Conservative 
party that commands the party ma
jority for the time being. Mr. R. L. 
Borden has flouted the convictions 
of his own followers in the province 
of Quebec, whose support in the 
House he cannot have the insolence 
of demanding again.» He will have 
done all that he could do through in
competence and weakness to range 
Ontario against the rest of confedera
tion if the appeal he has made to 
the anti-Catholic prejudices of Liber
als in London and Nortih Oxford 
should tell.

We do not believe the appeal will 
tell. We feel convinced that the 
electors of these two constituencies 
will estimate Mr. Borden as the elec
tors of Canada have already estimat
ed him. No elector who values the 
principles of confederation, and who 
wishes this Dominion to advance 
jieacefully to its certain destiny can

as |after peace, it remains to be seen ^ devotiona, 1endencips of Wi) 
what effect the tremendous prestige |jam jj arP described with delicacy
will have upon the Japanese spirit, and a gentle enthusiasm. The writ-
a I ways spoiling lor a fight. Pr • M. Eugene Lautier, relates that

v he himself beheld the incident in
which these qualities were made evi
dent. It was in the Garden of Olives

____  ' Jerusalem. The Kmperor and Em-
. press had gone there in a private

The Orange British Parliamentarians jWay, accompanied hv a few persons 
are annoyed because Lord Edmund lonlv. The Pastor Dryander related

cle in which the religious spirit ami

EDITORIAL NOTES

j Queen’s County in the pre-famine per
iod.

From 1815 to 1852 Canon O'Han- 
lon labored on the American Mis- 

, ....... sion at St. Louis, under Archbishop
Lo m her How,ng hair, Kenrick, but his thoughts were ever

Pure woodland lilies and windflow- „tK» ,fi.Qwith the old land, and in 1819 he pub
lished, through Patrick Donoghoe, of 
Boston, an "Abridgment of the His
tory of Ireland,” followed by "The 
Irish Emigrant’s Guide to the United 

; States," in 1851. His first work 
after his return to Ireland in 1855 

(Do the thorns hurt her1 She knew was a “Life of St. I-aurence O’- 
they were there.) j Toole,” published by John Mullany,

Brilliantly beams the sun, wof Dublin, chiefly remarkable as the
Life is at last begun! "first contribution towards a promis-

June has its thorns, hut its roses ed series of volumes containing an ac-

ers wild!
Free as the brooks that run 
’Neath the yet teni|>ered sun, 

Mother of Purity, she is thy child
June, and the woman stands,
Roses within her hands.

Talbot, a Catholic, has been appoint
ed one of the Junior Whips on the 
Tory side of the House.

to them the associations attached to 
the spots on which thev looked; there 
across the vallev lav Jerusalem; fur
ther a wav, Bethlehem; and so on.

--------------------- I Drvander’s description soon attained
Among the deaths announced in this | an oratorial form, ami tihis ended

week's news from England are those |bY a" i"votf^°" fîod. “
, moment when the first words of the

of Rev. Michael Maloney of "cst" j Lord's Praver were pronounced, "I 
minster Cathedral, who was actively isaw," says M Lautier. “the F.m-

are fair.
’Tis love’s fulfilling time.
Poetry’s jierfect rhyme,

Rose of the year as 'tis month of 
the rose.

'Tis when God’s Heart in love 
Stoops from His home above, 

Drawing us closer, our joys and our 
woes.

—Rose Ferguson.
June 1st, ’05.

identified with the improvement of 
sacred music, and Sir George G. 
Petrie, who had one of the longest 
records in the British diplomatic ser
vice.

peror and the Fmnress kneeling down 
and thev responded to the prayer with 
the simplicity and the fervor of the , 
humblest of their subjects."

Don and the Barberini

The Osservatore Romano publishes 
an official communication from the 
Vatican stating that M. Jean de 
Bonnefon's latest sensation in a 
Parisian newspaper, rehashes of

hesitate for a moment to vote aga nst : which have been published in Canada,
Mr Borden's candidates in these by- ' to the effect that the Pope summon-
elections. ed the Archbishop of Avignon to

_____________ Rome to receive the Papal censure is
FILTHY BOOKS.

Along with the prospectus of an in
famous hook written hy a priest 
formerly of an American arch
diocese, a Canadian Catholic lady 
has received the following letter, cop
ies of which have probably been 
spread uroadcast among the Catholic 
community:

utterly devoid of foundation.

The motorist is perhaps the best 
hated of human beings. He is mark
ed at once by popular prejudice and 
the law. His lot cannot he a hap
py one, unless son>e peculiar gratifi-

The following has appeared in The 
Press: “Don," in the current issue
of Saturday Night, addresses an open 

|letter to the Prime Minister of Can
ada. This letter makes a great dis-

Venerable Francis Gabriel

Rome, May 19-On Sunday last, !p|av nf learning. There is talk of the 
Feast of the Patronage of St. Jos- , gladiators and the Roman Emperors, 
eph. the Decree concerning the heroic of the Barberini and the Co
character of the virtues of the Ve»- (fosseum. A scrap of I .at in is
erahle Francis Gabriel dell Addolu- quoted in an unusual form. But the 
rata, professed cleric of the IVthgrega- , most interesting remark is about the 
tion of the Passiomsts, was promul-1 Barherini, who were, "Don” tells his 
gated in the Throne-room of the Y a- I readers, the family of “one of the 
tican in presence of the Holy Father I most aggressive rif early Popes." 
The Decree relates that Francis G a- j Vrhan VIII was the "only member 
brial was born in Assisi in 1838, of 0f the Barherini who became
the illustrious family Possentl; that popP alld he died in 1644. Does 
he was educated first in Npoleto by "Don” call a Pope who died in the

count of all Uie Irish Saints—a vol 
ume which was followed by a "Life 
of St. Malachy O Morgair," and a 
"Life of St. Dympna."

On May 14th, 1856, on the proposal 
of hhe Rev. James Graves, Ca
non O’Hanlon (then described as “R. 
C.C., 40 Parkgate street. Dublin”)
was elected a member of tiie Kilken
ny Archaeological -Society, to the 
Journal of whHih he was for forty 
years a valued contributor. In par
ticular, his minute description of 
the Ordnance Survey Letters showed 
painstaking research of a very high 
order. Some years ago he was elect
ed a member of the Royal Irish Aca
demy. During the suihmer of I860 
he made a tour of Connacht, and as
cended Croagh Patrick, accompanied 
by the late Canon Click Bourke He 
also visited O’Carolan’s grave at Kil- 
ronan, which suggested to him "The 
Buried I.ady: A Legend ot Kilro-

ed vice-presidents; John Brown, a. 
wealthy miller, and John Calligan, 
a leading merchant, were elected 
treasurers, and Joseph Ryan, a com
mercial man, secretary.

The officers represent all creeds and 
all political sections in the commun
ity. The president is a Protestant 
Home Ruler, the first vice-president a 
Catholic Home Ruler, and the second 
a Protestant Unionist One of the 
treasurers is a Quaker Home Ruler 
and the other a Presbyterian Union
ist, while the secretary is a Catho
lic Nationalist. The co-operation of 
all creeds and sections in the indus
trial association assures its success. 
The formation of the association 
has intensified the feeling in favor 
of supporting home industries in the 
giving of contracts by local boards 
To-day the North Dublin Board of 
Guardians unanimously decided to in 
future accept no tenders for sup
plies save those of bona fide Irish 
manufacturers. As the Boards of 
Guardians throughout Ireland ex
pend nearly $5,009,090 annually on 
supplies, most of which has hitherto 
gone to English manufacturers, a 
general decision on their part to re
tain the expenditure of that sum in- 
Ireland will be extremely beneficial ti
the country.

The Electro-Peat Coal Company is 
at present erecting works and stor
ing-sheds at the bog of Kilberry, near 
Altry, in Kildare The company in
tends by treating the peat electric
ally, to place on the market a perfect 
substitute for coal. The process em
ployed is a private patent, and if it 
be successful the peat hogs of Ireland 
will become as Sir Richard San- 
key, the eminent geologist, declaieu 
they would become, "veritable goto 
mines.”

Ancien Order of libernians

At the last regular meeting of Dn 
No. 3 the following resolution oi 
condolence was unanimously passec 

While deeply deploring the loss Do 
No. 3 has sustained in the death of 
our beloved brother, John O’Brien, 
be it resolved that we, the officers 

... _ ... .. . ,, and members in session assembled,nan.H
1864-1868 included a "Catechism 
Greek Grammar,” “Devotions 
Confession and Holy Communion,” 
and “The Life of St. Aengus the 
Ctildee ” This last quoted work 
was dedicated to the “Very Rev 
Mnnsipnor Moi an. D.D . Professor of 
Irish History in the Catholic Univer-

sory, and now Cardinal Primate of 
Australia.

the Brothers of the Christian Schools middle of the seventeenth century an sitv," subsequently Bishon of Os- 
and afterwards bv the Jesuits, and .>ar|v r ye?" If so. lie might as 
that he entered into the house of the WP|| call Edward VII an early Saxon 
Passionists at Monrovaile in 1*57. King And of what "aggressive" ac- 
lle was distinguished for his strict tion was nnor Urban VIII guiltv’ 
observance of the rule of his Order, He was indeed, the first to direct 
for his talents and his great piety, that Cardinals should receive the title

cation he developed by the pursuit ! |jP dled jn ]X67, in his 29th tear 0f ‘-Eminence" But. as Carlyle
which renders him an object of such When the reading of the Decree was might have said, I have heard of1 eluded in the Retreat of SS. John and

He-.finished, the Pontiff delivered a dis- dreadfuller things “Don ” should not ’ ”---- ™------ " 1>” 1

THE PASSTON1ST ORDER

\t the General (liapter of the Pas 
jsionist Order, which has just con-

sincere sorrow and sympathy 
them, in this their sad hour of trial 
and while bowing with submission to 
the Divine Will, we humbly pray 
Almighty God to console tbçm and 
grant them grace and strength to 
hear with Christian fortitude the 
irreparable loss they have sustained, 
and he it further resolved that a 
copy of this resolution he entered on 
the minutes of this Division, one sent 
to the relatives, and one to the Ca
tholic Register for publication 

ED. MOORE Pres 
WM DONNELLY, Rec.-Sec

Hotel Normandie, Philaaelphia, Pa.,
April 20, 1905.
Ood has His leaders tor every i should look to heaven 

great crisis. Now when a concerted |
attack upoa

general fear and detestation Hi. __ ■ _______
cause he lias so few friends on earth, ™urs<*' m which he congratulated the nretend to know what he doesn’t 
„ ie ... . .... ' I Congregation of St Paul of the ;Vnow. He begins his letter with
it is all the more essential that he ()|l ^ giftry 0f having a son so the quotation; "Consider well to

As a mat
ter of informât ioa we may say that 

of the automobile is 
At least this fact

strions.

has said that if you look 
rh fete life, yoe will flad 

itoelf into an kiterro-

Paul, Rome Most Rev Bernard Sil- 
v est roll i, C.P, was reelected Father- 
General of tin* Order. Subsequently 
the Capitular Fathers were received 
in special audience hv His Holiness 
Pope Pius X. The fathers were also 

•Don” should act noon it. «resent when Hi* HoMnehs declared 
•I. M. Cruise (that Venerable Gabriel Possenti, 

Chuirh or Our Î4idv of Lourdes, To- .Passionist student, had nractised the 
feme 3rd 1 virtues in s heroic degree.

whom vou speak, of whom you speak. 
: how where and when ” That is good 
advice

CANDLES &d0,"tor■eeweZZs* •anctuary
Rest quality—es cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods absolutely guaranteed.
w. E. BLAKE, tiaOhMfwhet.
rremiat* lately nrrxiapie* by tx. * J. SadHrr* Ce.
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|mi>1 HI A'
LIGHT UP"

flMLtt

LOOK
AHEAD

WITH AN

DEES8 WELL
First, then talk business and you'll 
get a hearing. Don't buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your 

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

SS. NEREUS AND ACHILLEUS

Anniversary Feast Celebrated in the 
Catacomb of St, Domitilla

D’Youville Reading Circle
On the evening of Tuesday, May 30, 

D Youville Circle held its closing 
meeting, the programme, both liter
ary and musical, being such as to 
fully justify the term “spring festi
val." The convocation hall of the 
Rideau street Convent had been con
verted into a bower of greenery, here 
and there, further enhanced by clus
ters of spring blossoms.

Rome, May 19 —In spite of the 
heat y rain of Sunday last, a consid
erable crowd of persons went from 
the city to the Church and Catacomb 
of St. Domitilla, where the anniver
sary feast of SS Xereus and Acliil- 
leus was celebrated Mass at the 
Catacombs has always a certain im
pressiveness special to itself, origin
ating in the associations which are 
awakened by the historical memories 
of the place On this present occa
sion that was emphasised when one 
of the Homilies of St. Gregory the j 
Great was read after the first Gos
pel. This Homily was delivered by 
that Pontiff, in that same church and 
on that same feast, thirteen hundred 
years ago! The music, which was 1 
quite in keeping with these associa
tions, was the Gregorian chant, ren- f

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare forjthe 

to-irorrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

: Confederation Xife

MATCH
— « I.PHVK LAcN"US

++
* Telegraph
“ Telephone "

PAKLok BRANDS

"* Headlight •
- C..IÎ -

- Victoria 1 
• Little Come 

*0 Other So Quick, Safe and Sure
FOR SALE BY FIRST-CLASS LI FS EVERYWHERE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for Postal Station “F" Toronto, 
Ont.," will be received at this office 
until Tuesday, June 20, 1905, inclu
sively, for the construction of Postal 
Station “F" Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this 
Department and on application to II. 
E. Hamilton, Esq., Resident En
gineer, Examining Warehouse, Toron
to, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied,

If

Commencing June 4, 1605
THE

dered by the students of the French ._j p.thnlift TmtIipk diva ted that no evidence hail vet been and signed with their actual signa-
Seminary in Rome, under the direc- UraflgdlSIR and UainOllC.ieaUierb uken on lhj. questioll of damages, turcs.
tion of the illustrious Dorn Andre   \ye tAink jt wou)d haxe been wiser if Kaeh tender must be accompanied
Mocquereau, Prior of the Abbey of y|ie ioutj profession of the Orange the judge had indicated no rhaximum by an accepted cheque on a chartered
Solesmes . ... .... p I* g) 1 oui rail ira | “ — * — o* ——- uv uiuamuuhi —/ — un a mni wricti

A clever paper on vanauian 1 oets, , Commendatore Ora/io Marucchi cle- | politician* who are opposing the until evidence was actually taken bank, made payable to the order of
by Miss E. Marshall, was read bv !i—_— — 1- , _M« Agees BssServilk. .bo .1,0 mi 55? ,he 585*5 .HT*. .North*"' - tVZ 2£
"The Songsters,” by Pauline Lohn- ! the plaie, and lommenteil in a hi s is that I atholits would

son. Miss A O’Connor played Men
delssohn’s beautiful little “Spring 
Song." The vocal numbers were:

dered available for service in 1874 
It stands on the second floor of a 
catacomb, somewhat in the manner

jThe Swallows," sung bv Miss Gwen
dolyn Smart, accompanist, Miss Au
drey Jones; Celia Thaxter’s “Good
bye, Sweet Day," by Miss May Weir, 
accompanist. Miss Florence Goodwin 

Mrs. A. Fraser and some of her elo
cution class read selections of Lamp- 
man’s “The Eve of June," by Mrs.
Fraser, “The Frogs," Miss Topley- , was of the year 395; the latest dated 
Thomas, “April on the Hills," Miss 
M Meaheary.

. , . receive fair play from them under a n___cial manner on the inscription which . , n HeCetlt BOOKS
Pope St Damasus. who reigned from co,mnon scL°o1 system 1he ”ranKe , ____
m to 384. placed here in honor of | propaganda is the same in Caaad» uublishine Iif he ,ail t0 complete the work con-SS. Nereiis-and Achillens. The rhurch ; and in Ireland; and let the following *"r‘>e books from the publishing f ^ ,( tHbe tendf,r be not
was discovered bv De Rossi, and ren-.facts as related by the Dublin hree- house of Benzifeer Bros., New Xork, ja(V.„nt(%, the ph,n„. wi,i ...

- I — _ 1 * -11 * V _ 4-1------------- — *

| the Honorable the Minister of Public- 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (1(1 
pc.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the party 
tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or

accepted the cheque will be returnedman’s Journal, tell the tolerance of are t0 hand: “Devotion to the Sa-1 Tlw Department does not bind itself
Orangemen to Catholics and Latho ic (,rwj Heart 0f Jesus," Rev. H. Hoi-i to accept the lowest or anv tender, 
teachers m national schools. Ine _ _

the dat/oNts ronstrwti^n^ae^mmil M/"justice Barton gave judgment Christianity, Rt. Rev. Wm. Stang,

ingeniously discovered by that illus
trious archaeologist. The earliest 
dated inscription found in the church

in a peculiarly wanton and cruel case D.D., $1.00. “The Transplanting of
of conspiracy. The conspirators Tessi „ M T. Waggerman, 60c.
were certain Orangemen in the dis- 6,6
trict of Carntali, County Tyrone, *rom Denziger Bros, we always 

inscription in the catacomb im- who were headed by the local “Mas- look for pure and healthy literature
mediately beneath it was of the ter,” Mr. William Coote About the of cultured phrase, intellectual depth,

Chas G. D Roberts was represent- year 390; it was natural to conclude case there was not a single palliat- and education of the highest phase of
ed in “The Maple." by Miss M. E. that between S90 and 395 the church“was* h™1» »nJ sound morality. And these three
r. Meara Miss J MacCormac read was constructed here A fragment of disgusting exhibition of bigotry 7
Bliss Carman’s "The Magic of the : an inscription in marble, written in 'against a poor young sewing teacher '« lûmes each in each is no ways fall
Woods-, * the well-known characters employed I whose only offence was that she s'aort of our expectations. The first,

The Rev. Lucian Johnston, a prac- by Pope Damasus, was recognized bv jwas a “Papist." This young girl, hough devoted specially to pastors, 
tical honorary member of D’Youville De Rossi as part of the metrical in- Miss Rose Sweeny, was appointed as 
Circle sent two exquisite short script ion drawn up by this Pope a manual instructress to the Nation- 
poems “Maryland Skies" and “The and placed at their sepulchre, "on |al School by the manager, the Rev.

By order,
FRED OELINAS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, May 27. 1905 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the 
Department, will not be paid for it.

fund
____ SEALED TENDERS addressed to

historical information the undersigned, ami endorsed “Tcn-
utîîl provides to the lay mind

ecclesiastic exhortation

votion
Jesus.

to

" tier for Toronto Island Breakwater 
received at this 
July 4, 1905.

construction of
to promote and a“ extension to the Breakwater on 
spirit-blessing de- South side of Toronto Island, City 

the Sacred Heart of Toronto, in the County of York,
BIU1W, ,ts own school and Xnd du|l '>“‘«’<1 must be Ontario, according to a plan and a

view the four years’ work o, the jthered a. examplesto he imitated Iwhiie 'nominally open to all classe*! Z VSTSS^t
Circle With that sevurp fppling W’hirh ' Thp finHmir of » frairnw»nt rtf thr. nr- ! thes<* schools art*, in nrartipf nnlv " 1X711 “ VUUI uurî) ,1UV w Ui“ ... — ...

lough was the reader. j* pilgrim who came to Rome in the inominational school such as we are lla resolution
The second part of the evening was seventh century, and who was greatly I familiar with, in fact, in most P1?0*!** lhls 

given to some general remarks by the enamoured of the beauty of language ; places Each denomination, In prac 
chairman, who was pleased to re-|of these inscriptions, which he ga-|tice, provides

'■ 'hered as examples to be imitated while noniina
The finding of a fragment rtf the or- these schools are, in practice, only 

is only dermined by success. The iginal inscription in this spot made attended by pupils of the denomina- 
summer months were spoken of as known the nature nf the building and ition of those who erected the school, 
demanding nature’s studies, in poems, | its name—that is to sav the Saints 'But the Carntali school was what is 
pictures and the beautiful and count- whose name it bore The inscrip- called a “vested" school It was 
less sermons in stones and shells, 'tion relates that the two martyrs, erected at the expense of all denomin- 
flowers and trees, making, of all the Nereus and Arhilletis, were soldiers, allons. It was attended by Presby- lls ta!1
world the most sublime, most com-1probably Pretorians, and may have terians. Episcopalians, and Catholics, l,r,,ved ---------

■ - —n— -j — 1 ♦ >,„ „i i a mi thn milt' flavor ««r.t.rieni»™ known as socialism. He points out an<1 signed with the actual signa
the pitfalls with which it bestrews Lures of tenderers

J*

Will Leave Daily Except Saturday 
MONTREAL 19.30 

Arrive Daily Except Sunday 
ST. JOHN 1715 
HALIFAX *1.15

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE R0A[>
BKTWHHN

Western Ontario and St. John, Halifax ele 
SAVE HOURS OF TIME.

Grand Trunk Expre#* Leaving 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. Makes 

Connection.

Through Sleeping Car* 1-etweee Montreal 
St. John and Halifax

Dining Car Service Unequalled

DAYLIGHT VIEWS
of the

METAPED1A
and

WENTWORTH
VALLEYS

DiREOT
CONNECTION

with
PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND

Write for time tables, fares, etc. to
Toronto Ticket Office 

51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK
Lewis & Clark Centennial 

Exposition
PORTLAND, ORE.

$66-751 TORONTO
Good going daily until September

plete library and art gallery and mu-! taken part in the persecution of Nero, and the only flavor of sectarianism 
seum Thus the memory is brought back to about it was that the Rev. Mr. Bai-

A few books were mentioned as the very infancy of Christianity in ley, the Presbyterian minister, was 
good interpreters of creation: Saint Rome, when St. Peter and St Paul the manager. Such was the state of 
Francis of Sssisi in “The legends’’ ; were preaching to the people and ga- affairs when Miss Rose Sweeny was

„„ «V, tion Life Building. Toronto, at tinintention of fulfilling the aims to ç, ^j^dins, Esq., Clerk . , ..t * . "7L""**
promote which the book is written ofWorks Post Office, Montreal, and , 3°th. Val.d returning within 9» 

In “Socialism and Christianity the ^ rtment of Public Works. I days from date of issue.
Rt v ha rid'' ex nows6 and traTes to t)ttaWa . ., . Proportionate Rates from other Points,
master hand exposes ana iravr» .a lenders will not be considered un- 1 r
its cause that movlem phase ol mi- ^ made o|| printed form supplied SPECIAL SIDE TRIPS TO CALL 

economical ^ and signed _ with the actual signa- j FORNIA POINTS.

Father Faber's, Wordsworth's and
(liristine Rossetti's poems; “The Lit
tle Rivers," by Van Dyke; “Eliza
beth’s Garden" and “The Solitary

Christ. The discovery of a portion j range 
of a marble columnm on which w as ; pupils— the

----    , represented in relief a prisoner with I tear—to teach the little girls of Cam-
summer" and Newman's sermon, ‘‘The his hands tied behind his back, and tall how- to sew.
New Spring." ! close by him an executioner strik-1 For the first few days after the

Pamphlets containing the report of ing with a heavy sword at the jappointment the children attended the
the sixth annual meeting of the In- neck of the prisoner, was an event
ternational Catholic Truth Society, j that shed additional light on the 
were distributed, a careful reading_of I history of this place. It was evident

HOME SEEKERS 
EXCURSIONS

«eu ai a salary wmen was 10 .;„nr the old°and well tried systems ($7,900.00), must accompany each ten- To points in Manitoba, Assinaboia, according U, the number of cCrty and fenowship, der The cheque will ^ forfeited j Saskatchewan and AH^rta Rate^
-the maximum to be *24 a ", 4lw. ..f.n____ I---- -- the narte ten.lermir .ler-lme ih» jijo.OO lO $39. SO

w-ere prearmng to me people ana ga- a„a.rs w„vn noae eAweeny was exchanging with revolutionarv Works, for seven thousand dollars
thering thousands to the faith of appointed at a salary which was to ? / J.",, Zr,Jlue.( $7.<KHI.00i. must ammmanv each ten.

the same being recommended The 
attention of the members was called 
to a compliment paid hv the Rev. 
President, William F McGinnis, D.D., 
in his closing address on the occasion

school as usual. Even the local 
Orangemen did not at first see any 
great danger to liberty of conscience 
in a Catholic sewing mistress. But

of the rewards of well earned merit, the parly tendering decline the con- 
of the natural fullness of life of tract or fail to complete the work- 
human relationships for a system contracted for, ami will be returned
which levels all personal endeavor to 'n (‘aS(> of non-acceptance of tender 
a mean of state appropriations, mak- The Department does not bind it- 
ing individuals of none, nonentities to accept the lowest or any ten- 
of all In the latter part of the an- d<>r-

that on this column, which is sup
posed to have been one of the four at the end of the week the Presbyter-
pillars which supported the canopy ian church was daubed with big
that rose above thr altar, a martyr- black crosses, and Mr William Coote,

____  „ (lorn was represented, and all doubt the defendant in the action x-eslerday,
of that annual gathering in New York w as removed w hen the name Acillevs I denounced the Presbyterian minister
when he said: “I wish to express mv j was read above the group of the pri- to his face as guilty of "scandalous”
admiration of the work done bv vari- ' 
ous affiliated societies, and if I might 
single out those which have been 
particularly active along our lines, 
permit me to commend the D'You- 
ville Alumnae Association of Ottawa, 
the Councils of the Knights of Colum-

thor's work are many exquisite para
graphs descriptive of and inculcating 
the true happiness and the greatest 
prosperity to be obtained in human 
life, the nyding of which in themselves 
alone will well repay the small cost 
of a volume filled from first to last

Bv order,
FRED GEI IN XS,

Secretary
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 3, 1905.
Newspapers inserting this advertîse- 

meiit without authority from the De-ut. ivaxi amnr i nv j;i «mjr \,i im pir ..... ^soner and the executioner. A tiny conduct. This Orange bravo, in »’»th immense stores of food for nartment, wil 1 "not h, fragment of one of the other columns fact, regarded it as scandalous that thought. [um.ieni. will not be paid for it.
■ ................. ................................. . ‘‘The 1of the canopy has the lower part of a ‘a Catholic teacher should be appoint- 

second similar group, and it Is not ed in a school provided by Catholic 
very rash to conclude that this re- as well as Protestant money. He 
presented the martvrdom of Nereus. lealled a meeting of the parishioners, 

In this, as in the other Catacombs lie organized a “boycott" of the
bus and the San Antoine Branch of of Rome, the great wonder and su- school, and he indicted before one of
the International Catholic Truth So-, p re me satisfaction is the mode in the “Lodges" the Episcopalian minis-
ciety." which they each relate to him, who; ter, Canon Hare Forester, because he

The Transplanting of Tessie." In 
these days of glaring novels, 
and unwholesome “bon mouches” 
with which the enquiring mind 
of childhood is surrounded as 
food for recreation, the sweet and 
well-told story of fair and lovable 
Tessie comes with a welcome zest.

I The vigorous picture of a vivacious
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Good going June 13th, 27th and July 
12th. Valid returning within 60 days.

For tickets and all information call on 
Agents or

j. i). McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto
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touchesthoset'-e object of which will be to make One strange or tisusual word in an m.ssed from her position to please 

quite sure that all our so-called gains inscription, an unexpected figure in a Mr. Coote and the rest of the bigots;

The S.S. “ Canadx ” holds the record 
mine tu THF TTMF. of having made the fastest passage be- THIS IS 1HE 11MÜ, tweenGreat Britain and Canada, viz

5 days. 23 hours, 48 minutes.
The S. &
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of pathos that bring
should not lead us to forget our very , fresco, a break in the continuity of a she was to be ruined for the gross j strictures to the throat of the reader

* *   •'—: J — a*— — “Fl« vxe- « niAoa of 1.rnl-on orlacc ! nffpiipp nf hpinit n ,4Par\ict ** and, in 1 miO â S> mpathetic tPET to tilt* eye.

BRASS BAND
l.OWKST PRICKS 
KVHR QVOTHD.

EVERY TOWH CAN RAVE A RAND
Fine Catalngur with upwards of 500 illustra-real losses Besides the accentahle 1 staircase, or a piece of broken glass offence of being a “Papist, am«, 111 1 , l " , , ,, , --------—-—-,— --—--— .-—, — o o. ■ vittawreal losses accept an , ■ pent set into the-default of her dismissal, the school : the humorous situation* call forth «nu,»,»* every,n™, reared , s

F* . . . .. . ... . -licit tho moHv cmilo rtf pnim mPnt nanu» mbiicu rrcr. w* ^authorities on this subject of study, 
the attention of the Circle will be 
railed to the results of education, as 
shown in the literatures of ancient, 
mediaeval and modern times The 
method will be largely comparative, 
with a special endeavor to draw the 
line of difference between pagan and 
Christian, and also between instruc
tion and education.

The next meeting will be held on 
the first First Tuesday of October, 
while the full gathering will he as 
usual, on 
15th.

or an unusual m -,, in-v ... .... ..., ...» ». —. —
mortar around the slabs that close a was to be destroyed and the rmolu- a'^° *"<* rra, v smile of enjoyment 
grave, tell each their own tale, and ments of the teacher reduced to van- mostly the reader enjoys the „i
throw light upon a period not clearly jishing point. This blackguard scheme heroism of tn«t little heroine, and 
illumined and especially on the man- partly succeeded Every credit is k*(1ls toa* while one naturally ex- 
ners and customs and modes of due to the Rev. Mr. Bailey and to ■Pet‘Js °[^ "high emprise from
thought prevailing at the time these the Episcopalian clergyman Canon *VC«I an. Wl<*- 'ht.re would he decided 
things were made Hare Forester, who acted as a Chris- diaappomgment if such were not jealiz-

. . .. — tian gentleman should, and declined *n 'he usual course of the ordin-
rntf iiflTR to be coerced bv the Orange drum- ar? story book Marv T XXaggerman
v.u.r. nuiM ,mer ,.ni]jnK eldpr.. though he was has provided recreation in this vol-

------- of the church to which Mr Bailee ,ln;,. that should induce parents to
S*. Peter’s Court of the Catholic belonged But the children were willingly pav the small price of the.................. -— n » 1-  1 -i-i------t—  it..:. .l;ijv..i.
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lull garnering win nr as i » x.v„.. v. »... _______( vxl1,seSaint Theresa's Day, Oct Order of Foresters held their twelfth withdrawn from* the"schôoi!"and The hook and debar from their children’s
egu ar meeting in Douglas Hall, girl has lost her emoluments. It vet minds the highly seasoned stuff which 

corner Bloor and Bathurst streets, at. remains to he seen whether the ma- is frequently devoured with pitiable 
Af?. .V" the, eXTnF of J",ne .«hmerv of the Chancery Div ision will gustoA ,7, hT L 'VnDS ° r 'result in com^nsating her upon the'Court was disposed of Rev. Father san,e lavish scale as Mr O'Keefe of
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Dominion ’’ have very fine accomod
ation for all classes of passengers.
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To Clergymen, Students and others- 
Spend your vacation in Europe.

SS. " Ottawa ’’ (Formerly the White 
ar Une S.S. "Germanic") S. S. 
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According to Steamer. ^
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will be given thr Hccommaealioa situated is the 
lient part of thr vraael. This accoaaa 
includes Promenade Decks, Smoke
Lodiee' Booms, etc., all amidships, and ___
the reesireeeni- of that section of the travert 
ing peblie, who, while wanting the beat the 

r afford, do not care to pay the higher

It is not a very difficult matter to 
find the good in others—and there 
is some good in every one—some ray 
from the Divine countenance illu- Minehan delivered an eloquent address Tallow whose verdir v •mines the fare of every creature made . setting forth thr benefits to he de- been erdut of 15 (XHI has
to the "image and likeness ’’ , rive.1 from the independence of :. ..._as lurt ^PX-

i Catholic press
the cessive bv the judges in banco of two

Sympathy in Stratford

Stratford. May 29—The ilealh of

Bigamy and the English Bar

of our Irish Courts, headed hv that Major Henry A. Gray, M. Inst., C.

3

The London Catholic Herald states 
that at Gray's Inn. Earl Russell

----------------------   " A lively discussion then arose as to eminent and dignified person. Lord E , engineer in charge of the public tmn ‘as'llo 'whether^he should11'^
r-^rofnln^cc m Hnnri nsfl'üZÎ'Z "rü <> »r.e„ of Kilfenora works of Canada, at Toronto, on I cal Id last term was referred to theVareminess in nana- Catholic children The speches were Mr Justice Barton felt hound bv T , «... ,ord .. _ l(.irncl u ith Judges but 'he lattei declined to, . . . I excellent and many good points were the facts of the ease to give an in- A,a> xxas 'farncl vv ith
ling, thoroughness m washing, made junction against the conspirators But deep regret by his man) staunch !nr Vhn^^lfonrill n th, iThe
Promntnpsc in deliverx’ nre °n Thurs'<lax evening. 15th inst . at that injunction will not bring hack iriends in Stratford, where the lat<* I difficulty has arisen through theconPromptness in delivery, are 8 0,c|ock the next meeting Which the punils. whose parents have heu, ; major was well and favorably ' vS.on of Farî RnssLlI a bTr^-

promises to he a most interesting intimidated to withdraw them If known, having formerlv resided here. |charge and of course su * .
one. will he held in the same hall we were to sav more on this point. He was at one tinte a mendier of jviction’ in the ordinary wav has!

---------------------  wv should prohablv be accused o» the Separate School Board and St hitherto nrecluded .nwme bem, «.fled i
XVTiere Weakness is Disease Will attempting to prejudiiv the forthcom- Joseph s church choir. He was also to the Bar 6 C*

.Settle—If one suffers from any or- ing inquiry in Chambers into the an active member of the Branch No.
T anndrv We them mic weakness, inherited r,r rontrart- question of damages But while ap- i ;, C.W B A , in which branch he he-

z* » * ed, there disease will settle when it platiding the judgment of the learned came a member of the association
attacks the body. Therefore drive judge, we could have wished, too, Mator Gray was widely known
out the pains that beset vnu. do notjthat he had not made any stalAnent .throughout Canada and his sudden
let a cold or a cough harass you, in advanrv as to what he was about jo*' unexpected death will be a se-
and keep the respiratory organs in a to do. .At the close of the case he|vere shock to his many friends ev- 
good healthy condition. This you can .is reported ?o hare «aid that he would erywhere. He was horn in Kdgbas- 
do bv using Dr Thomas’ Eclectric not he disposed to give more than a ton, near Birmingham, England Nov.
Oil Prevention is the wisest course quarter’s salary in any cane, but in- 21, 1843
a-* HR 15-- ->,.53. " » > J , t S.Ws.,

------------- -----------1 pay the highei
rate* demaedrd for «uch in the *hipa keriag1 lAeo clnn*e« at en bin*,
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"Sow don’t yo’ try, honey.” 
x>ld ranchman said, laying hn>
band ovei the girl

door at thi> time every day for a —I’ll money long back to Neighbor
week She was getting cross with Sherr,” she ended, with determina-

jdisappointment, and above the steel turn.
11 tow s of her spertarfc* her brows Provideooe could not go to school I Polly made an inventory of their 

the ,l‘ci in an impatient vow I until she h. j something more fitting ihousehold stuff, and set apart a por-
il.iii that she did to wear than lhe old brown dress in 1 thm to be sold at aui t .< i.

feared Miss Sophia put a sign, “To 
Kent.” over the front door and be
gan to look about for rooms. Miss

■aa ■ m
where it rest” 1 not see the girl in the corner at first wInch she had travelled northward. I Providence left school. She felt her 

ji—K"hed on her knee t,u* when sl.e did she jerked the Hut one moi .ting Miss Sophia took j place just now was with her cou-
ii s. life loi r | glasses up and down her sharp litt'e [her down to the West ford Academy. Isms, who needed her constantly, be

lle had known her nil ner i <■ ig noSe an,| P\, lamted, M.ftlv. “For the Providence knew more than merelv 'sides, she wanted to find something
and had loved her trom the moment JU(- $ Bake,- to read and write, hut she had to to do
tier /athex took lier, a hro^n: 1 She vrosstil the room briskly “Are take her plate among pupils much Kveu if Neighbor Sherr sold the
tug baby, out of her mo his a ** lou \sa More's girl** she ilemamled younger than herself. She was laugh- ranch, it would probably not bring
.and put her proudly into us, . •• \ a-as." draw ltd ProvMeute til at and w hispered about and much She hail not heard from him,
«ng, ‘Providence- that s w lai wt “Then I guess we re looking (or watched. The boys imitated het although she went expectantly to the
aigreed to call her, my gir a i ‘ each oilier I’m his cousin Sophia, drawl and caricatured her and gave post-office every day. Surely he must
Its a name Put ,, m"n ' Well, well!" Her breath came out in her nicknames It was a cruel or- have had her letter, and the post-
laith in, Neighbor^, herr.^ a imi,. smhlt si t hat seemed V- ileal for Providence The letters that I master at McKinley City would write

It seemed just the other day, i*aie h,.r exhausted

a brown girl, with eyes almost on a 
level with bis, and strong young

. lers brave to bear a'"J! haven’t so verv lar to go. Vorne on, no' he true
xs lie laid upon wein ftfr Well get right out of lure ” The sistcis made over more doth- when she started for the post-office as

,I1C 1 hev trudged along in silence down i“K (or her and bought her one new usual, she ojieneil the door right in 
the sidewalk, which was slippery dress, a dull red cashmere. The day tie face of a big, roughly dressed 
with fallen leaves. Providence shiv- -she wore it for the first time she man, who stood before it trying to 
ered more and more She paid no s«'l a glowing pink messenger of ring the bell She p;ave one look at 
heed to the way she was taking, and happiness across the States to Neigh- him and tumbled into his arms, 
was neither glad nor sorry when hor Sherr That same day a glint “Neighbor Sherr!" she cried 
Miss Sophia opened the gale in a of something warm came into Miss “I reckon How’s my tn.nev gal'*’’ 
length oi picket feme and led the Sophia’s eyes, and she called Provi-1 He lifted her fate bv the chin and 
way through it up on the verandah of denec “a good child." studied it closely. Providence wanted
a small, white house with plants in Winter sped apace and the pink to cry, but she laughed instead 
the windows. She took off her rub- "riling paper dwindled. Providence ‘‘Did you get the green letter?” she

- . . ..... .... ................ ‘Tired out? went to Neighbor Sherr in those first a few lines for him in reply at any
yt bete wa? the browu b*e> ____ __ she asked, as Providence still stared, trying days were steadily blue. |time. What did it mean1 Was he

‘‘l*rettv nigh," the girl sighed “H I sent him pmk ones they’d sick?
That’s your valise-, isn’t it1 We make him feel easier, but they would Providence was growing very anx

ious One cool gray May aftern.... .
, . . . . - - -, - . «•- I. i- . 1 _ " I lUI ClcTi , 1 I. >V h it* U...

prairie mother had died, 
jàjuje restless, unproductive years 
man, who had lost the best pari of 
hid life in losing her. was buried be
side her They said the climate kill
ed him.

At the last he talked much of his 
old home in the North, and one 
<lay he wrote a letter hack to some 
of his own people, asking them to 
lake Providence when he was gone

PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION
BTTFFTAXiO

GOLD MEDAL
AWARDED

Labatt’s Ale and Porter
•URPASEIHO ALL COMPETITORS

E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
_ Also Manufacturer* of those Ben owned Brand* “OLD TIMES’*

* ■”<! “WHITE WHEAT Concev* d by Coanoiaaeur* to be the
^ (0 Choicest Flavored W hiskiea on tl.i Market.

Providence read the answer to him bers a||(1 M.t |N,r um|>r,.||a up to drip worked hard in school and earned two asked.
•when it came, and Neighbor Sherr 
stood by to listen. \es, they would 
Bake hier, these unknown Northern 
cousins, and do by her as well ns 
their means would permit. The iv.re-^ 
lui phrases were religiously dutiful ,,rov„lvn..e weot 
.and cold, even to Providence, hut her 
father s joy lent them the needed 
grace.

“Yo’ll go, won’t yo’?" he asked,
eagerly.

“If yo’ sax so, pa," Providence sob 
bed, with her head beside his on 
the pillow. He died that night. It 
seemed as if he had only been wait
ing for the lettei.

When the funeral was over the girl 
went home with Neighbor Sherr to 
make ready tor her journey. There 
■was little to do to make ready, on
ly to lock the old black valise where-

bet ter shake tour skirts"good and promotions, which brought her up "That’s what 1 did, HT gal, an’ 1 
wipe your icet on that mat,” she with pupils nearer her own age. No was never so scared in all my life
suggested, and Providence obeyed, one laughed at her now, and every afo’, ’thouten it was once when the
“Ihat valise will do just as well out one was kind to her She was learn- sheriff drawed a bead on me, thiuk-
here for the present, tome in," and 1 mg her wav into books, and they ing 1 was that hoss-thievin’, no-

opened for her the alluring vistas of ’count coyote, J-m Perley."
The room was sitting-room and kit- » ww< wonderful world. The old" lazy drawl was the sweet-

dieu in one 1 here was a rag ear* At home .Miss I*olly taught her to ^ sound I roxidence had heard for
pet on the lloor. a shining cook-stove s,’w and darn and Miss Sophia mouths. She drew Neighbor Sherr 
and a plump cushion in every chair, taught her housekeeping. Prov idence I into the house and shut the door on
A stout woman with crinipled hair was eager to learn She* was lie- him. and fell to hugging him again in
came out through a door. ginning to love Northern ways for hff excitement. For a moment the

"Well," Sophia said to her, "here their own sake, and because they keen recall to the old life made her
she is, Polly ’ had been her father's ways. forget the new, then all her trouble

Poll’v kissed her, and Providence's A spirit breathed upon the North came rushing hack upon her seven- 
heart went out to her in gratitude, ami it woke Spring had come, lan- (<>(d.

“Tired out and most frozen, aren't gi'id and frail, but, oh, so lovely* "<>h. Neighbor Sherr' Have you
you? she sani “Let me hang away It was a long time since Provi- sold the ranch?” she broke out. anx-
votir things, and you sit right down deuce had sent any but pink letters iouslv.
here by the fire and warm yourself." 1** Neighbor Sherr, and she was he- 1 No, he said, then, as he saw her 

Prov nlcmv did as she was told ginning to think they were the only disappointment, he hastened on, "and

W,A TERLOO, O N T A R 1.0

in she bad already packed an extra Mjs; sopina tied on an apron and kind she would ever need to send. ! mebee vo’ won't care when yo’ hear 
alress of her own and some valueless w ^ down m ,ron't o( her .when suddenly her fair skies
things that had belonged to her fa
ther and mother "No vour father s dead,” she said, tumbling down about her in utter 

.u, hrnll.ht to "and v'.mr mAther, too. Poor Asa'" wrack of desolation.
.* vL., nml* Balk in her young days Asa More One Saturday morning she was go

came what I've got to tell yo’.” He fold
ed bis arms and leaned against the 
wall, his face asparkle with pent-up 
news.

rhe door N^ghbor ^her[ ^'•ie'1 had been Ins cousin's romance, and ing downtown with Miss Sophia, who , "Wav back, long ago as y or pa
^Mence up to the high spring seat shp hg|| m,xt.r for jvfM the woman had to d*

he married.and put the valise at her feet
As they drove off across the prairie .,,

"toward the railway town the old P0 ,z ■ . . 
ranchman looked ahead prophetically,rro' " 
but Providence looked backwards.

The two ranches lav side by side 
Khe saw Neighbor Shcrr’s corral and 
;-heds, his old ranch-house, and .lose 
standing in the stoop, waving his 
N.imbrero, which glinted in the sun
with r.ll its tarnish of bells and heads . . , .. . . . .

She saw the dim. dark spot which **pbla said “Wat makes you draw
Nias her father’s new grave and the ir vu,nls s"
-whits stone that marked her mot li
er’a, and behind them the house, 
squatting lifeless and gray as a sha
llow, with blank windows staring af
ter lier like piteous eye-. Then she

rgiven the woman nan to no some buying for the house, bought that ranch, hr ’lowed thir
“Did he leave any pro- It seemed to Providence as she look- was mo' to it than just common

e<l at her cousin that the springtime clay Yo’ve heard him say so. Hon-
tbought of the barren hail quickened a new life in her, as ey. it’s just one hig ile bubble. The

ranch and the house, with ns dull, well as in the lilacs and elms There experts as have been nosing round
staring windows. was a flush in her thin cheeks and McKinley all winter say so. Thar’s

"Thar's the ranch," she explained her eyes shone behind their glasses, thousands o' bar’ls of ile thar, an 
* We sold off most everything to pay As for the girl, she eould hardly keep that means mo dollars to yo than
the doctor a» —an' like that It ain't her feet following after each other thar’s railroad ties 'twixt Dallas
worth much.”

"For the land's sake, child!" Miss

x ' l uv r I * iv V |/a utviin v > v - • . . . . If

felt Neighbor Sherr’s hand fall over " !

"I don’t know no other way,” Pro
vidence answered humbly.

“Haven't you ever been to school?" 
"No.”
"Well. I declare! And you a great

‘Now don'ttiers and heard him say 
y o’ cry, honey."

"I won’t look any mo'," she said 
vonvulsivelv. She turned and stared

‘Coinin' fifteen. I can read and, 
write," Providence hurried out, eag
erly.

in decorous order. an' Houston. Rl'l Tony Walsh is
They were entering Main street working it up fo’ yo’. I left it all

w hen a man brushed hv them, run- to him, know in’ vo'd he w illin’ He's
ning. At the corner another man got the longest jiead of any lawyer
joined tIron.. Others were hurrying in Texas. 1 wouldn t let him write
up from every direction. The whole j yo’ a word till I saw yo’ myself
street seemed alive with excitement. But 1 reckon I bar’s a letter on the

Hefore the hank a little crowd was way now explaining the hull process
gathering. Miss Sophia quickened her No, I reckon yo' won't sell the ranch, 
steps. honey Yo’li keep it till the las’

"Let s go over there," she said, and 0 ^rs riln "ut, an long afo
they went Others joined the crowd ^<*n yoll he a rich woman. Iloney, 
before 1 hev did One man was shak- s cospel truth 1 m tell in yo .
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"Read and write and fifteen tears ing Ins lists and screaming Neighbor Sherr ain t ever lied to^ yo
MBWinkingly between the ears of the old!” The words were emphatically "It s a fraud. They ’re thieves and vvet- *’> ,,p 1
horse in front of her. Hut the tears show "I suppose your father taught liars' I hev were taking money up Pr " ^ f trvl f !
kept rolling down and dropping off ><"• that Well, I guess the sooner to within twenty minutes of the time |*T?Xlrteif. ,IVia ,1 i,.,,
her quivering chin into her lap :>»u get started in school the better.” that notice was put there!” V, 'V he said, more to him-

Neighbor Sherr swallo’ved hard at She sat a moment, thinking. "Are "What not ire1 What notice?' Miss | than her, looking down at his
Sophia clutched the arm of the near- Krpa| ri^ht- hand

He turned and looked at

he

Something in his throai your clothes in that valise?'
"J *ay as yo' pa did,” he said, "^es, said Providence. est man.

steadily “that it's the best thing “Who made that dress you've got her dully.
* o’ VO'" to go Yo H see sights vo "n?” "t’an’t you see for yourself”
never dreamed of, Providence. Build- “I made it." Providence flushed, tasked, pointing at the hank door 
ings to which the old ranch-house -She had been very proud of her dress-j "I ran. Cousin Sophia." Providence 
-won’t compare mo’n a chaparral- making hitherto. Miss Sophia jerked said, clearly “It says the hank is

” ’ ' ’ ----- 1 *— the liquidal inn ,,f its

‘I'd give that twice over if he 
could have lived to see this dav, poor 
feller!" And Providence knew he 
was speaking of her father —Ktta 
Webb in the Youth’s Companion.

"ini v wivi|>o,av u - «•»» g- - -------- ■

vock’s nest, and mountains and riv-jtbe glasses up and down on her nose for
vrs and railroads." His spirits rose "Aren't there any women folks debts
-with tits imaimiatior and tien sank down where you live1” she exploded. Miss Soph]

thev broke the news to Miss tions to whieh these ailments give
rise.

A student of bird life, who has been 
investigating the question as to the------------i— est

to

Thev Advertise Themselves —Imme
diately they were offered to the pub-

■with hts imagination and ti en sank down where vou live1” she exploded. ! Miss Sophia tipped over against Be, I'armelee s \ egetable Pills be- 
sudrienly “But when it’s night and Providence looked startled the girl, and her fare was almost ‘*mr popular because of the goodall S'of still Zà quietlike, yo’ll “Oh, yes. hut 1 never see them On- as white as the curtains in the report they made for themselves.
»vti remembering how things was down ly pa an Neighbor Sherr an .lose bank windows That reputation has grown, and they
In arhonev gaf" an'-an’-Choctaw Pete " ‘‘CloiwV’’ she repeated. “And all now rank among the first medicines

"Oh iWiah vo was go in', too!" - Miss Sophia was speechless. our money is in there " [or use m attacks of dyspepsia and
»vhe burst eut. “Heathen!” she said, at last. and “Mine is, too,” said the man who ; biliousness, complaints of the liver

He shook his head. “Wa al, no, I got up to set the table At bedtime had sjioken to her. ®nd kidneys rheumatism, fever and
avonsider that's out o’ the question Providence followed Miss Polly up Providence led Miss Sophia home. ,an .Îl 1 n*1Vra
Yo know' Neighbor Sherr makes a the carpeted stairs to the warm, and 

•considerable tigger on his re-serva- 'plain little room that had been made Polly
Bion but he wouldn’t be worth a readv for her Pollv set down the The neighbors came in to talk with
twoAtit piece whar thar’s real folks." ilight and opened the bed Then she them Thev said a good many pen- Early Rising Birds

Sta® stared at him, dimly under- patted the girl on the bark, smiled a • pic in West ford were just as badly ____
landing “I'll write to you regu- goo<l night and went out * off. but that was cold comfort. And

gar_every week," she promised. Providence undressed hurriedly, blew then the neighbors went away and
He looked uncomfortably down at out the light and crept into bed thev sat down in their misery two summer when the commonest

the reins in his hands The bed teetered and bounded and suddenly old helpless women, to eon- n( ur ln 8ununer nm tnc commonest
‘‘I couldn’t read a word of it. hon- (the darkness whirled round her template the future

ey ” he said, very low. “And so fo' Strange faces looked into hers, I Prov
■xvntin’ back again-wa 1, me 'n' a strange voices sounded in her ears >”•■■■••"■* 7"' -“■■■ orloci. In thl, mornin„ Th(, v-ia-.b
pea never could get al tg together, It was the after-effect of her jour- so..then them in .. w.v t.her h.H °<l°<k in m rning ine blax k

anyhow."
He looked 

Efface, 
just the 
always 
and ending
then maybe the post-office man 
oblige me by reading off a line 
two. An’, anyway, it will he a
o comfort just to handle the things says, so it seems Asa didn't have 
tttnd look at ’em.” 1 money for that, even There won’t

Providence frowned. he a cent coming to her from any-
“No, that won’t do nowadays," ehe (where, as I can see.” 

vaiil. “I tell yo! Thar's all that j "She isn't to blame,” Polly main- the g teen left The time had come 
mice colored paper yo’ gave me so tamed "And I don t suppose Asa when she must use the green
long ago, vo' recollect1 I’ll write knew what >*lse to do. We're the She drew the sheet toward her with
«m that, and when yo' get a pink nearest folks he had anywhere I trembling fingers ami dippeh her pen
~,heet, that’ll lie first-class news, shouldn’t wonder if we'd be surpris- t A moment she stared at the treetops
,u»d a blue one will be middlin’, but ed in her. I mean to do the best, I swaying beyond her window; then 

B if you get a green one, Neighbor can bv her. anyhow " she wrote hurriedly:
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small birds wake up and begin
videncc ‘made tea and coaxed s,nf: sa?s that thf *reen f!,,ph is>^ 

them to drink it She eared for them [ar11^' Tt^T;u^J.Ll'fi'! ab^ 
nml vonthpH thorn in n War thox* hoH

I Will “Do you know, she hasn’t a thing worth something to somebody, and hm|s<, sparrnw alld the’tomtit, 
ne or fit to wear and no tnonev to speak of’ even a little money will help them. Thll„ it will ,n..t ,.,9t tu. a heap, Neighbor Sherr paid her passage she so now, poor dears’ " repîution as an e?Hy Hm i, not

ti t 1 11 1 ® a 1. reputat i\Mien shp could, she vient to her (j,.srrvrf|
room and opened her writing box. r„ ,„r he",|o0V n^ rise" until long
■here was one sheet of pink paper. aft(,r manv h<.,|gernw birds have

hi fact, he is a very slug- ,

several of blue, and everv one of* been about for some time

No one can do more than his best 
but a great manv could do no more 
than thev think their host

Sherr. thal’M mean that things are a- 
!Boin’ just nohow at all

The ranch buildings were sinking 
on one side of the prairie as the lit

JUST SEEMED TO
SUIT HIS CASE

“So do I'" groaned Miss Sophia "Dear Neighbor Sherr: You must 
But how we’re going to manage sell the ranch My «cousins have lost j
heats me Wliat’s just enough for two their money and will have to leave .

1 people skimps three dreadfully And their house unless thev get help some-
tie railroad town rose on the other | don't believe I'll ever he able to where. I am going to work just as

«•nr, seesaw fashion. Neighbor Sherr ^ like her one particle She's her mo- soon as I ran, but I probably shall 1
jgawe the horses their heads and the jther right over and that's kind of not he able to earn much Thev I
light wagon spun forward over the set me against her.” have been very good to me ! want !
level Along one of the two black “It’ll all come out right. Sophia." to do someth ing for them now. Sell
lines of track that attaihed them- said her sister. "We did our duty the ranch somehow. With love, 
selves to opposite sides of the tqwm .to say we'd take her. and now we’ve “Providence.”
a t rain crawled like a eaterpi Jar j got her we’re going to make the best She knew that Neighbor Sherr ,
«>n a grass-blalk of it My heart fairlv warms to the would get someone to read the letter ;

Neighbor Sherr helped her aboard child- ’ when he saw the green paper
and swung his hat as the coaches Providence heard to the last word, That night, as she lay wide-eyed 
«•lanked by He saw her face at the sitting up in tied, w'tfi her hands In and sleepless on her bed, the door
window, and he still saw it after the j,er rars and her eves big and w ild in opened and some one stole in Pro
gram was gone and he stood, dazed the darkness. When the voices ceased videncc saw the gleam of a white 
.and alone, on the platform. And his she collapsiil. and the pillow smoth- nightgown through the gloom and 
•old heart guessed how Providence had her wail, “O pa’ O ma!" reach- fell two cold shaking hands fall upon

P rsunk forward with her head in the ! jng m,t after the sweet divinity she her as she started up.
HQ %»aek of the next seat in a perfect had srareelv known “O Neighbor "Don’t make, anv noise,” Mitts Vn- 

„ .apathv of despair Sherr’" |I'hia whispered. "Polly lias just got
Ob the fourth day the nirl i.imeto Hope and resolve ........ with tin to Bleep."

f ht end of her lournev si.r stumbled morning Providence was verv wo- Providence drew the old woman “For more than ,t y eat I had been
.mt upon the platform of the smart manly in some wavs, and as she dress-'down beside her, and held her in her ailing w ith Kidney Trouble in all its
xiew station, gripping her valise, her m in the warm r.xmi, where the sun- strong arms as if she were a child, worst symptoms. 1 had a distressed
.amazed eyes vainly seeking for some i^ht was dancing, she pondered rea- “I had to come," Sophia said “I , ieeling in inv head, little or no ap-
<me who should he there to meet pmnably on what she had lieard the could not lie there and think any |>etite, and a feeling of languor I

night hefore She had lieen adored , longer. We can't do anything for became greatly reduced in weight
It was raining and cold. and she an,j sheltered all her life long, and you now as we’d planned I don't 

ishivered as she had never sh.vered she had never known any strangers, know, hut seems to me I’m th, king 
hefore. Site went into the waiting she had come ready to love these more of you than 1 am of ourselves, 
kootp and sat down in the farthest women, and thev had not loved her. You're everything in the world to 
«■orner, awav trom everybody It was "J'n use ’em fair, anv way, an’ I me. Providence."
-warm there. Her hat tipped for-1 won’t, lay nothin'^up against ’em,' ; It was out at last Providence’s

~~ *“ * * cart gave a bound “I’ve tried to

Welland Merchant Restored to 
Healthy by Dodd's Kidney 

Pills.

1 >octors and Medicine Failed — 
Dodd's Kidney Pills Succeeded 
—Ollier Cases They -Just Seem 
to Suit.

Welland. Out., June 5.—(Special) — 
J J. Y’okom. a prominent merchant 
of this city, is telling his friends 
of his remi rkable cure of a terrible ; 
Kidney Disease by Dodd's Kidney*
! ills. Mr Yokom's statement Is as 
follows:

busybody s Scrap-Book

If non-rust hairpins are used to 
fasten thm down, curtains can be as 
nicely dried on a good thick grass 
plot, is in regular stretchers.

Alum, the size of a hickory nut, dis
solved in a pint of starch, will brigh
ten the color in muslins, ginghams 
and calicoes after washing.

See tnat plenty of fresh air is ad
mitted to the pantry and fruit closet 
to prevent fermentation, and remem
ber that all cupboards and ward
robes w here clothes are kept need 
frequent airing. Choose a< sunny 
day, and leave the doors wide open 
for several hours.

Cut glass or any crystal should be 
washed in warm Soapsuds, rinsed in 
warm water, then covered with clean 
coarse sawdust for tern minutes, af
ter which it should he lightly 
brushed with a clean soft camel's 
hair brush. Avoid extremes of tem
perature in handling glass, and under 
no circumstances allow cut glass to 
be put in the refrigerator.

When a collar is of very sheer ma
terial, a pajier pattern should he cut 
and the goods basted to it, to keep 
the perfect shape, and whatever trim
ming it is to have is to be done be
fore the hasting threads are removed 
Canvas or other interlining should 
never be used. It is always ungrace
ful and stiff looking, and even feath- 
erhone foundation collars are apt to 
give a hunglesomc appearance unless 
the very thinnest kind is used

(Iranite or poroelam-lined kettles, 
with bales and lips for convenience in 
pouring, and that are free from all 
blemish or break in the glazing, are 
almost essential for preserving Thev 
should be broad, that considerable 
surface may be exposed to the beat 
and deep enough to prevent boiling 
over. But they need not be filled be
cause thev are large, for in canning 
and jelly making it is bet 1c- to do 
but a little at a time, not pore Ilian 
two quarts. If you ran afford it, 
have one holding six or eight quarts, 
one three and two holding two 
quarts.

- SHOP 249 QVKKN St. W., Phone II. 2677 
Res. 3 D'Abcv St., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. O'HEARN
PAINTER

has removed to 248 Queen Si W. and 
is prepared to do Painting in all its 
Branches both Plain and Ornamental 

i Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent 
with first classwork. Solicit a trial.

TOOLS
We are shewing complete 

sets of tools In prices from 
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-ward, tangled wisps of her neglected she thought. “Pa set ? heap of heart gai
brushed her rhecks, and her store by ’em. and he wouldn’t want he grateful. Cousin Sophia," sLo an-

a. __— —• f _ *> !n#n 1101' . — t_ — —. — —. _ ____ * ...... aSaai 1 4 ' c D n'AriwI C1 rvs nl«-were shoved far into her
• >. :■ ’■'•*

to the door and
e small.

bare h me to be mean an sassy It’s go- 
in's to he powerful hard but I’ll do 
my best, and tt 1 eaw’t- ; 
die ^leaped her hands 

above them her lace

’Cl, OBI 1 II WJ
t stand it” -

swered, simply.
Sophia kissed her.

• • • • •
The bank's affairs were : 

worse sbt.pe than had at
.

in

“Doctors anil medicines failing to
give me any benefit I became des-| 
pondent, when by good Itiok I 
chanced to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
and from the first thev seeined to 
suit my rase After taking five 
boxes the old trouble had gradually 
disappeared, and I was feeling better 
than I had in manv years.

Dodd's Kidney Pills suit the caae oi 
every man, woman or child who has 
any tom of Kidney Disease. They 
always cure and cure permanently.

We shall each stand alone and apart 
before the "great white throne” 
vhen the books are opened, and as 
Christ died for each one of us as 
completely as if He had no one else 
to die for, so we shall be judged each 
by himself, as if he were the onlv 
one to lie judged

COSGRAVES
A Delicious 
Blend of 
Both

HALF

HALF

Cucumbers and melons are “forbid
den fruit” to many person< so con
stituted that the least indulgence is 
followed by attacks of cholera, dysen
tery, griping, etc. These persons are 
not aware that thev can indulge to 
their heart’s content if they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine 
that will give immediate relief, and 
is a sure cure for all eummer com
plaints.

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS

Cosgrave Brewery Co.
T«L Paris 140. TORONTO. ONT.

Someone has said that if you I
deep enough into life, you will 
that it shapes itself into an late 
Ration point.
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TheManWhoSaved Brown
Darnel Holman was plant in" peas in 

his garden A fine large ullage 
garden it was, its soil a dark sand) j 
loam that gave promise of fruit
fulness Orchard trees blossomed 
around him; buds flitted through 
the air with wisps of straw in their 
beaks, intent upon home-building, dieu have never" had a rightful 
The very atmosphere had the invig- ,hance They're nobodies, she went 
orating breath of spring. The old ,OD drearily, “with just the same mis- 
man dropped the seeds w ith a liber- lerable outlook And you know as

rheumatism a chance at it; and you 
re-enlisted and fought the whole four 
years and came out the same high 
private you went in am. nobody scar
ed. You wouldn't so much as ask 
a pension, and here you’ve grubbed 
and toiled all your life, and I've slav
ed, and our children—"

“Don’t, Maria!" protested Daniel. 
"I'll say my say,” insisted the wo

man
“ Tisn't often I speak. Our chil

lumed toward the

al nand in the furrow he had opened, 
then walked backward, treading it 
down as be drew the moist earth 
over it with his hoe. There was a 
subdued joy m his kind old face, a 
zest in every moment, the joy of a 
willing labor performed in a 
faith of the harvest 

A voice called sharply from 
bouse;

well as I, Daniel, we'll never be able 
to meet the next interest on the1 
mortgage, and out home—’’

There was no' need to speak furth
er. The threatened loss of their 
comfortable little borne, where they 

glad had dwelt during all the years of 
their union and where their children 

the had been born and reared, was the 
heaviest shadow that overhung their

litl some
“Daniel' Daniel Holman! Come ijjves 

right here' Thev had *ome up w
i kes, mother their neighbors and were included in
He gathered up his tools and the the slow procession. A carriage 

^ bucket that held his seeds and dashed up the street and a portly 
plodded toward the house, gazing gentleman threw the lines to the man 
wistfully back in the direction of the m Jiver>. ^.de him and descended 
vegetable patch. In the doorway his to the pavement, walking with a 

the frown the. , slight limn Meanwhile glances were

eyes, unseeing, 
street.

Again the tonic was ofieted Un
dying man. but he refused it. His 
voice was failing, however, be held 
steadily on

“l-ately we’ve had it hot aid 
heavy He’s argued it didi. t matter 
now for him, and it’d be a bad ex
ample lor Uie children, destroying 
their faith and upsetting the fine ex
ample I’ve been to them But 1 
believe it’ll teach them * lesson worth 
more—to know the truth. Besides, it 
matters to me I've been a thief 
the better part of my life. I've sto
len another man s reputation and I'm 
not going to die with it on me. Col
onel, Decoration Day comes next week. 
Promise m»^—you'll have him—in t our 
carriage—Daniel Holman— the man 
who saved tour life!" I

There was a stir in the room —a 
movement toward the lonely man at 
the window, whose head had drop
ped on his folded arms The Colonel 
rose from his chair and limped across 

of j the room, but the first to react: the

XAffs«tt*va

wife awaited him, 
had graved deep lines on her fore
head drawing her face into unlovely 
lines She had on her best black 
cashmere dress and her bonnet and 
was drawing on a pair of long- 
wristed black tafieta gloves.

“Daniel Holman, what you been a- 
doing now1 Ain’t you a pretty sight 
to go and see a dying man?"

He looked guiltily down upon his 
muddied shoes and the earth stains on 
his garments.

“Why, you see. mother," he said 
meekly, “you wasn’t qu'te ready 
and I’ve been so late getting in those

j slight limp, 
exchanged. It was fitting that the 
village magnate should honor with 
his presence the deathbed of the man 
who had saved his life 

At the gate Daniel Holman, who 
had been singularly reluctant to join 
Ins wife in the proposed visit held 
back.

"I think I won't go in, Maria You 
tell Kben I'll come in after a while, 
when the people are gone. You know 
it ain’t as if I hadn’t been going to 
see him pretty much every day since 
he was taken sick."

Daniel Holman, you come right
peas and the shower last night made ajong with me!" said his better half 
the ground just nice and moist. I a fierce whisper 
guess a little brushing’!! make me The room in which Kben Miller lay
pass muster. was a large apartment on the first

He wiped his leet on a grassplot floor. Even with the curtains drawn, 
back of the house, then came up the tbe jjgbt filtered in so that the face 
steps, r rom a shelf on the back 10( the veteran, with its lines of pain 
porch he took down a blacking- an(j agC, was plainly visible to the 
brush and did his best to restore the jllen(js who stood about the bed or 
polish to his muddied boots, follow- gathered about the open doors lead
ing the process.with a violent brush- mg lnlo the adjoining rooms. As they

lonely figure was a woman, who put 
her arm around his shoulders and 
pressed her wrinkled cheek, with 
tears, against his own 

On Memorial Day Daniel Holman 
rode in the Colonel’s carriage But 
at the head of the procession rode 
Kben Miller in a carriage with nod
ding plumes, and the kind hands of 
those who had forgiven and loved 
heaped his last resting place 
with flowers.—Flora Haines Lough- 
head in The Ave Maria.
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The Way of the Cross
I ojiened the Blessed Book 

In the hush of a sylvan spot. 
And I read: “Whoever followeth 

In darkness walketh not."
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Me,

ing of his shabby best clothes Hur
riedly scrubbing his face and hands 
at toe kitchen sink, he went into ec
lipse himself in the big roller towel 
that hung beside it, emerging rosy of 
countenance and serene of mind.

“Here I am, spick and span gnd 
handsome as the day you married me, 
mother!"

Upon the woman’s face there was 
no answering smile 

"You’ve never made anything of 
yourself, and you never will, Daniel 
Holman The idea of votir joking and 
planting garden seeds when your old 
triend and comrade, Kben Miller, lies 
dying! A hero like him, too! ’

Had she been looking at him, Mrs. 
Holman might have seen a quiver of 
pain that shot for an instant over 
his placid face; but she straightened 
her bonnet before the little glass on

fried my soul ‘‘When shadows flee, 
O Lover, more than friend!

In the glow of the light I will follow 
Thee,

Rejoicing to the end!"

But a wind the woodland fann’d,
And the leaves of the forest shook, 

Turning, as if with a viewless hand, 
The leaves of that precious Book.

St. Joseph’s
A m J EW M. « , ST. ALBAN ST.Academy TORONTO
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladiea.

In the Academic Department specialatten. 
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id passing a success!ul examination,conducted 

are awarded Teachers' Certifi-

WM. A. LEE SON,
GtBtrAl Agents
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drew near they, heard his voice, in 
1 the piping tones of extreme weak
ness, ask:

‘‘Where’s Daniel Holman? Hasn't 
Dan Holman come yet?"

“Here’s Mr. Holman, father," said 
his eldest daughter, a matronly wo
man of middle age.

Col. Brown, sitting at the head of 
the bed, moved aside to let Holman 
approach. His recognition of the 
new-comer was not a cordial one 
Like the rest of his fellowtownsmen, 
he held Daniel Holman in light es
teem, regarding him as a man of lit
tle force of character, harmless and 
well-meaning but somewhat of a fail
ure in life. Few men are kindly to 
failures among their kind.

But Kben Miller caught at Hoi- 1 
man's hand with the first sign of an- 

-- r- , .... , imation he had shown that day and
the kitchen wall, then passed out in- conversed with him in whispers, 
to the sunshine, heis'-lf waiting to Those who looked on were surprised 
lock the door and hide the key under t0 ^ the eagerness in the sick man's 
the doormat outside face, and more surprised etill to see

As they passed along the village 1Daniel Holman shake his head and 
street, lined with tall trees just com- | jyown, in sullen denial or refusal

And lo! on another page 
I read again with a sigh:

“If any man will come after Me,
Let him, himself, deny.

“Let him, himself, deny”—it said, 
(And I trembled shudderingly)— 

“And take up his cross"—it sternly 
read,

“And follow, follow Me'"

O truth of truths! On the moss,
I knelt in the greenwood lone.

And pondered the secret of the cross, 
In the living World made known.

Win) wills to walk in the light 
That flows from a Source divine, 

j Lord, in the path to Calv’ry’s height, 
Must piant his steps in Thine.

For none that path can tread, 
Can walk that royal road, 

.Save those that suffer, toil 
sweat,

And carry the cross of God!

and

_________  .. .. >1
his request.

“I’ve just got to, Daniel!" persist
ed Millerl raising his voice. “I’ve 
lived with it. I can’t die with it."

Holman turned abruptly away. The 
circle about the bed opened to let him 

then closed again. His wife,
she 
Ob-

pass,

ing into leaf, the sunshine, filtering 
through the half-clad branches, made 
a dancing fretwork on road and side
walk. Karl y as it was in the fore
noon, other friends and neighbors were 
out, clad in their best Sunday 
clothes, silent and decorous and grave
of face, all going in one direction — witnessing the incident, wished 
toward Kben Miller s house, for word mjgbt sink through the floor,
had been sent around the night be- jSti||ate an<1 self„wj,led as she kriew
fore that the old soldier, measuring „amP| to be> how could he have the 
the little space of lue still left him, bear( j0 lefuse anything to a dying 
as a brave mail may, had expressed man an(| with so many people look- 
the wish that all who had loved and ; ,n^ un«>
honored him during lus lifetime Mlller himse|f did not seem to
should gather at his home for a last be jn jbp (east dispirited or surpris- 

,?we " , |ed. Always a man of eccentric hu
nier since the day when young mor, a quet.r smile hovered around

Kben Miller had come staggering into bjs jjpS as be spoke to his daughter:
tamp at hurt Don el son bearing 111 • • Prop me up on the pillows. Jean,
his arms the insensible form of lus and gjve me a taste of that stuff the 
Colonel, shot through the thigh, he doctor left.”
had been the hero oi his native she arranged the pillows deftly,
northern town. I he Colonel had been tb(,n lifted the glaVs to his mouth, 
retired because oi permanent disatul- The strengthening draught caused the 
ity; but Kben, serving until the war • ■ >- tv... ..u

was over, had on his return been met 
at the train by a band of music and 
flying colors, to take his lifelong 
place among the most distinguished* 
men of the community

The way is narrow and rough,
Sharp stones the footpath strew, 

And after the bleeding, burden'd 
Christ,

The suff’ring Christians go.

But a glow and a glory bright 
On those pilgrims ever beam;

For the wav of the cross is the way 
of light,

Of light and love supreme'
—K lea nor C. Donnelly.
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A General Favorite —In every place 
where introduced Dr. Thomas' Kclec- 
tric Oil has not failed to establish a 
reputation, showing that the sterling 
qualities which it possesses are va
lued everywhere when thev become 
known. It is in general use in Can
ada and other countries as a house
hold medicine and the demand for it 
each vear shows that it is a favorite 
wherever used.

Cervantes in Rome

-, — _ Col. Brown
had succeeded to the estate and in
terests of his father, the old Judge, 
one of the richest and most influen
tial men in the country; and Kben, 
who before the war had been account

flames of life to leap high. The old 
smile glinted from his eyes, his ut
terance grew clearer 

“Friends, I’ve called you here to tell 
you something. Away back in the 1
(id's 1 got the credit for doing a the 3rd centenary of Cervantes.

deed I never deserved it. It's
thebrave

true I lugged Brown into camp 
day he was wounded at Fort Poncl- 

but another man picked him 
where he fell in the field.

son
up from

* » y,°?i6 fe,1r; °h ‘7S tU,av a,\*V ! under tire, and got a bullet through 
age promise, helped along the Col- bjs own arm for doing it. He'd got 
onel s backing, and borne aloft on the him to (he r,ar when he himself sank

down, faint from loss of blood,right 
where 1 was standing. Friends, —I've 
got to tell it. I wasn’t running away 
but that first battle made me sic! — 
sick all over—and 1 had just dropped

flood of popular favor, had built up 
a prosperous mercantile business and 
become known as one of the 
“solid* men of the place, serving a 
couple of terms as president of the 
town council. Living as he had in a 
cloud of glory, it had been reckoned

Rome, May 19 —On Tuesday last. 
16th inst., the commemoration of

or
more strictly speaking, that of the : 
publication of “Don Quixote,” was 
held 111 Rome at the Roman College. 
It was under the auspices of the 
Dante Alighieri Society. An interest 
was attached to the proceedings on 
account of the presence of King Vic
tor Kmannuel ill., as well as of 
the Premier, Signor Fortis. The re
presentative of the Argentine Re
public, the Secretary of the Spanish 
Kmbassy, the Mexican Minister, and 
others interested in the language of 
Cervantes, besides a group of liter- .down and let the boys pass on, mean-

as not least iiong bis virtues that isiffion uo "' ^ Vhe^rush^ind the smoke a‘"1l ofllcul Personages, gathered
he had always borne his honors mo- and hebellowin/oftheYUM nï to "1ste,‘ th‘‘ Poises bestowed
destly, deprecating all references to ISjy £d Urne ô W at his reielu ?rat,or* "n ,h(’ author of
his gallant deed, and tieen fait-hfui to ,lor , wbe , staztere<j lnto ,-amp :PI°n ,°ne of tlie sl*oak-
his old friends and obscure comrades, tbI I ht .-Ï !r!> expressed the hope that his Katin

• - • -iwith the Uolonel, ti.ey thought Id brethren should not forget the glories
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chief among thtse Daniel Holman.
“Strange how- lr.ck favors one and 

slights another!" said Mrs. Holman, 
as she saw the straggling villagers fo
cusing into a vent able procession 
near the Miller hoise. “Take you 
and Kben Miller You started out 
in life together, in this very town 
and enlisted in the same company!"

“Yes, we fought side by side," as
sented Holman. H s thoi ghts were 
far away on a Southern battlefield.

“1 remember t ‘.c lay you marci.^-d 
away,” continued the wife, softening 
at the memoiy. “Daniel, 1 never 
told you before, but I was so proud 
of vou! You were the handsomest 
man in all the company—handsomer 
than the Colonel You know," she 
added shyly, “I could have had 
Brown ”

“I know,” he said, and for a mo
ment age and the years, with all 
their disappointments, fell away as 
they looked into each other’s eyes

“I was prouder of you than he ever 
was of his commission," said Hol
man .

“I thought you’d come back with a 
L'encrai s stirs." «dded the grey- 
liaiied woman, and her voice took on 
a bitter tone, with ieminlsvence. 
“But see how all turned out. Of 
course the Colonel had his start made 
for bun; but the fact that he served 
three months in the War of the Re
bellion has done a lot for hint, j 
It sent him to Congress and it’s 
made him one of the first men of the 
State And Kben Miller's been a big 
man all his life, and they say his 
name's got into history While you1 
All you got out of that tt\ bat'le 
was a flesh wound in vour arm that's 
made it a little stiff end given

done the whole thing. The -nan 
whose arm was hurt kept s' ill. 
Next day. when 1 found my name 
had gone into the reports, 1 was for 
telling the truth, but he stood out 
against it—the man who had really 
done it. We hadn’t much time for 
disputing or splitting hairs those

and traditions of the common mother- ! 
land, Italy. “In Spain the children 
study Italian in the commercial 1 
schools. The Italian language is 
studied likewise lu the secondary 
schools and in the two Universities 
of the Argentine Republic . . These 
are the attestations of gratitude

duys 1-fought through-to the end . which we have for the Spanish peo- 
-of the war-and I think my worst jplp - Thl!S while Cervantes was the 
enemy-if 1 have one-ean t say- I nominal theme, the glorification of 
d.dn f-make a good fight the Dante Alighieri was the actual

He moved h.s hand feebly and suhjtv, of some of the speeches 
again h.s daughter hastened to give. Someth,ng of ,he true inwardness „f 
him of the strengthening draught ,,le erection of a statute to 
After a little he went on 

• When I came back you all made a 
hero of me, and after a while 1 got
used to it and liked it. It was fine 
fun sitting on platforms at public 
meetings and riding in carriages with 

I the Colonel at the head of proces
sions Hut the sight of—that other 
man—overlooked and neglected—kept 

; me from getting too vainglorious. 1 
tried hard—I honestly did. Colonel— 
to get him to shoulder the credit. 
At first lie said he'd taken vour girl 
from you, and he allowed it would 
he rubbing it in to lay you under 
the obligation of saving your life 
He said he'd only half saved It, any
how, when he reached me."

The Colonel, who held fast to Mil
ler’s hand, was looking into the face

Vit tor
I Hugo in the Villa Borghese at Rome 
may be deduced from the speeches 
made hv the “democrats" of Rome

1 who gathered around its base on 
Sunday last, and, in spite of the chill
ing rain poured forth floods of So- ; 
t-i« list it- and Radical oratory One 
Individual declared that the official 
commemoration, which, of course, in
cluded the King of Italy was an out
rage rattier than an act of homage 
to the memory of the poet The 
statue of Victor Hugo, he continued, 
has been placed here also in front of 
the statue of another great man —his 
brother in the struggle. Joseph Gari
baldi. eternal sentinel on the Jani- 
culan Hill—anti the two monuments 
may well be compared to two light
houses, made to dissipate the dark-
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stern-visagevi woman with whit- n<*ss which arises in their midst: StofMPMIIWmiH
ening hair, calmly, thoughtfully, as 
a man who has been happily married 
for thirty years can afford to look at 
his old sweetheart. Mrs Holman 
gazed hack wide-eyed, with some
thing like terror gripping at her 
heart Across the room, out of range 
of vision, a man stood with folded 
arms resting on a

ivtni " *w*>tv. . viir nmuik'i
window-sash, his I “lighthouse

Peter s' That is the great obstacle 
to the spread of anarchical doctrines, 
and the -‘democrats" know it and de
clare it, while official Italy, in its 
best clothes, delivers its feeble plati
tudes about literature, and hearty un
ion of peoples, and brotherly love at 
the inauguration of this additional
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| /n«TTTAfT ' G • hrst chaplain in Toronto of the
f/7 //' otgauualioa Here Coentr I-resident

<TADAMTn A|f ■ ii tu I’ratt-rv weeM be said «1
XvAVil *V, v«*« 1 this grave for all the <i et eased bre

Cor. Yongt and Altxandtr It» -hmi after which flowers would be 
—laid on the individual graves as a 

! token of the memory of the living 
I for the dead. The prayers were then 

teachers and Other during (Said, the members kneeling and the 
. . . , » .1 c crowd br ing augmented bv many via

July and August. ■

SUMMER SESSION for

All of oui 
graduates get positions.

Circulars free- Enter any 
itime.

\V. J. ELLIOTT, Principal

In and Around Toronto

FIRS! COM Ml Mu.N DAY
So many of our parishes had First 

Communion on Sunday last that it 
«light almost receive a special ap- 
jielTation and lie termed First Com
munie» Day. And surely no day in 
Ahe whole year is more appropriate 
for this great work than is Uie first 
-Sunday in June, the month of the 
-■Sacred Heart. Seemingly imbued 
with the sentiment the parishes of 

• St Patrick's, St. Helen's, St. Fran- 
wis' and St. l-etrr s chose the day 
and each parish church had its pre
sentation of beautiful children, whose 

•appearance evinced the care and at
tention with which they had been 
.prepared tfor this great event of 
Uimr lives, and whose exterior ,was 

Ibut indicative of the interior spirit- 
mality and loveliness with which they 
were permeated. Despite the rain 

■which came down unceasingly during 
the hours of the early masses, the 
ilittle ones were all m place, and ex-

| itors who had come to witness the I 
jeeremoey. Headed by Mr Creen.
I carrying a green Mag. the procession 
' wended its way hither and thither j 
- over the consecrated ground to the I 
spots previously marked out by a | 

1 small green flag As each silent oc- 1 
cupant was named and the flowers , 
laid upon the tender green grass that l 

irovered himl his personality was in 
many instances recalled and the plot 
in which rest the remains of Mr.

I Patrick Hoyle called forth more than i 
iordinarv comment “It is a disgrace 
lo the Hibernians to have that grave 

i that wav” said one of the members 
as he looked upon the spot, where 
ihere was nothing to indicate that 
iH-neath the wildly growing grass 

| there lay buried a man of sterling 
worth ami with a heart so lovai to Ire
land and its cause, that nothing— 
neither opposition nor offers of rmo- ; 
Iiiiilent, nor lhe prospects of an uti
ll istmiied old age, nor prospective,

Royal
Baking Powdet

Saves Health 
and

Saves Money

Phdpston

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW VOUE.

'‘h'licli was filled with the parents ,,leI1 everywhere partake in the blame 
arid others interested .Nowhere in ,( blame there be. However. I shall 
the whole: wield except in the < a- record another statement made by 
tholiO Cliurch, is so simple and beau- .mother member and that is, that a 

Ill,‘ * sight seen as that presenteil monument of some kind is soon to he 
•tiy * First Communion class of chi 1- placed over this grave by this asso 
‘ Iren ne where else in the wor'd is it nation, and without being authorized 
jiossible. becauae in no otper place m any way to say so, it seems to

“gods” wçre propitious. The illus-
poverty itself could cause to swerve ltrattoM a[e bul 4
for a moment ....... the object to ,m‘re ,rattmn ul the n,a,,v
which he had devoted his life, the 
benefit ting of Ireland and the Irish 
people. Thinking of the virtues of 
this staunch patriot was probably 
the cause of the warm remarks quoted 
above, but it is surely not the Hi- 
berians alone who are responsible for 
the neglected grave Irishmen 
throughout Canada benefit ted either 
directly or indirectly by the work 
of Mr. Hoyle iu his paper. The 
Irish Canadian, and therefore Irish-

ili.it might be cited In the 
incident at St. Paul's the sub
ject being a beautiful bird, the dove 
so often mentioned both in the Old 
and New Testament as symbolic of 
things divine and beneficent, the as
sociations are all of an elevating na
ture, and to note the incident is 
doubtless a help to the asthetic taste, 
but the importance we attach to 
some of the things mentioned will 
perhaps appeal to some when seen ir. 
hard and uncompromising t v pl

an was fifty-five years of age and 
had been on the road nearly forty- 
hours. The accident which caused 
his death was his first and last Hie 
remains were brought to Toronto on 
Wednesday night, and at the family 
residence, 51 Markham street, many 
hundreds called to express sympathy 
with Uie bereaved family and to say 
a prayer for their old friend. Floral 
tributes many and beautiful also tes
tified to the esteem in which the de
ceased was held

The usual Urge congregation that 
attends St. Patricks church here, 
was larger that1 ever on Sunday 
last, many strangers from a distance 
being present to witness the opening 
of the Forty Hours Devotion which 
took place alter high mass 1 be cele
brant was the pastor, Rev. Father 
G ear in At the conclusion of the 
mass a procession of the most Mess
ed Sacrament took place, headed b) 
the altar boys carrying lighted can
dles, and followed by the Messed Sac
rament carried bv Father G ear in. who 
after the chanting of the Litany of 
the Saints, addressed the congrega
tion. explaining the meaning of the 
devotion and impressing on them the 
necessity of every member availing 
themselves of the many graces offered 
at such a holy time

The altar, in its profusion 'of flow 
ers and roses being the oflering of 
the young girls of the parish, along 
with the number of lighted candles, 
and artistic effects had the effect of 
making the surroundings as befitting 
as possible for the presence of God 
exposed in the Blessed Sacrament.

In the evening a large congregation 
were present to listen to a sermon 
given by the curate. Rev. Father 
Hayes, who in his usual eloquent 
style delivered a very instructive ser
mon. taking for his text the words, 
“Behold I am with you all days, 
even to the consummation of the 
world. ” The Rev Father, in ex
plaining the above words, told how- 
true God had been to his promise 
to remain with his people, and the 
fact that God was really present on 
the altar during the Fortv Hours 
Devotion was a fulfilment of the pro-

The Canadian 
North-West

was under the direction of Conductor 
Grey, took place on Friday morning 
from St. Francis’ (Jiurch, where Rev. 
Father McCann said the Mass of.Re
quiem, which was served bv Charlie 
and Frank, two little sons, and John 
Cronin, a nephew of deceased The

, . . . . . _ funeral was perhaps the largest thatof St John, takes place on Friday ^ uke|1 piatw from the ,.hliroh Th,
pall-bearers were Conductors I.av elle,

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN 01 TING.
The fifth annual moonlight excur

sion of the Uniformed Rank. Knights

'does there exist the same (rand cause 
Sfor its presence ami the lame grand 
belief in the cause itself. A few out

siders profess to believe in the Real 
Presence Catholics do not doubt 
the well-meaning of those people, but 
we doubt their understanding of what 

%he> profess to believe, and this 
•doubt is strengthened by the little 
preparation that is seemingly deem- 
•i*d sufficient. First Communion is 
tthc- ,great event in the life of the Ca
tholic child; it is the point to which 

.all the education of his earlier years 
Nueii« to focus. The particular pre
paration embraces months of hard 
work on the part of pastors, teach- 

r*r«. parents and the children them
selves. And the great culmination is 

•only permitted when each child has 
pas'sed through an examination of no 
mean ordeal, apd when each little 
childish heart and soul lias, as it 
'were, been tried in the crucible and 
welmetl to the spirituality of the an- 
Igels. Who then ran doubt but that 
the pride and pleasure felt by all 

•concerned in bringing about the great 
•event are justifiable sentiments, and 
what Catholic does not share in the 
•elation of the moment. for to wit- 
Kie.ss the First Communion of a class 
of iTidliiren is to share in the moment 
whre angelic choirs join in jubilant 

accord wi»h the hymns and canticles 
lof the children of men.

the writer that outside assistance 
would he accepted and appreciated.

evening, July 31st, 1805. Arrange
ments arc already being made to
make this yearly outing a most 
successful affair. The steamer Chip

P McMahon, ('has Mitchell, J. De- 
vitt, J. Ntibbard and D. White.

This, however, is a digression From has been procured for the neva The iatermert took pface in the family
St Michaels a party consisting of sjo„ The officers who have arrange

ments in hand are Jno. Heffenn. 
chairman. Jos. Alien, secretary; M.
K McGuinn, treasurer.

Messrs Geo. J. Gwens, H McCaf
frey, F. Walsh, H. McCarthy, J. J. 
McCauley, A. T. Hermm, J I .eon- 
aril, C finis, .1 llur-t. I Mohan, 
J. Little, D’Arcy Hinds, Geo Clarke 
and Peter Ryan proceeded to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery to decorate the 
grave of Rev. Mr. Burns, who, 
though not a Hibernian, had often 
stood on their platforms and had 
identified himself with them on many 
occasions during life and in death 
was not forgotten. The brother and 
two sons of Rev. Dr. Burns were on 
the spot, and after greetings had been 
exchanged flowers were laid upon the 
green mound and the little groups 
gathered round its tall anil hand
some shaft that reared loftily up
wards and Mr John Mohan read 
a poem, showing the warm and 
a fleet innate remembrance in which 
the late Doctor Burns was held The 
members then disjiersed with many 
memories of the dear dead whose last 
resting place had just been visited.

VISITED MOUNT HOPE
The members of the Ancient Order 

of Hiliernians paid a visit to Mount 
Hope Cemetery and decorated the 
graves of deceased members. The 
members met at the Yc.nge street 
crossing and took the Metropolitan 
ears. On arriving at the cemetery 
they were courteously received by Mr 
Murphy, superintendent of the ceme
tery, who pointed out the graves in a

plot at St Michael s Cemetery. Mr 
Corcoran is survived hv his widow 
and by four sons, .fames of the firm 
of Kelly A Corcoran, (Joem street 
west, Joseph M.. Charles and Francis 
arid five daughters, Mrs J. C. How
ard, of Ottawa, and Kathleen, Neit.e 
Anna and Teresa at home. Mr. P 
Corcoran and Mrs ("has. Gage of 
St. Paul, Minn., are brother and sis- 
t< ! nf deceased. R.I P

... AT ST. PETER’S.
Thirty-five of the children of St. 

Peter's were confirmed on Ascension 
Thursday by His Grace the Arch
bishop. On the afternoon before the

The fulierai,^which | 0n evening a lecture was
given bv Pc’- Father Kidd of Penc- 
tang, who verv ahly expressed him
self. encouraging his hearers to es
tablish friendship with God bv re
ceiving the Messed Sacrament during 
the devotions

The devotions were brought to a 
close Tuesdav evening hv a verv 
impressive sermon bv Father Sheri
dan of Pickering, after which the Te 
Deum was sting as a thanksgiving for 
the great siieeese of the devotions 
which were attended hv large nlim
iters. both morning *nd evening.

The priests, who came from a dis
tance to assist at the devotions were 
Fathers Grant of Midland. Cruise of 
f’rimshv. Finniran of Barrie. Kidd of 
Penetang, and Father Sheridan of 
Pickering

very satisfactory manner, it was al- conferring of the Sacrament His 
so a pleasure to the members to meet 
there Mr O'Connor, Esq . the well- 
known painter and decorator and one 
of fihe cemetery committee of manage
ment. who specially interested him
self in exjilaining the boundaries of 
the cemetery and the manner in which 
it is kept all of which reflects great 
credit upon those ,n charge

I UNINTENTIONALLY
In last week’s issue the names of 

Mes Lowe and Mrs. Watson, who 
'had charge of the table of St. Paul’s 
parish, were unintentionally omitted.

OMITTED DEATH OF MR MICHAEL 
CORAY

AT ST. HELEN S
Sunday was a day of more than or

dinary activity at St. Helen’s. At 
it he 9 o'clock mass seventy-four of 
»,he children of the parish received 
First Communion The mass was 
-said by Rev. Father McGrand, who 
was assisted at the Communion by 
Rev Father Walsh. The singing of 
the girl’s choir was very devotional 
■and the hymns appropriate. The 
■children looked beautiful, the girls 
Bn pure white with wreathes of na
tural flowers encircling their spotless 
veils, and the boys in dark suits.each 

•one bearing on his arm the while

A sad and sudden call came to 
Mr Michael J Corcoran, conductor 
of the O.T.R , on Tuesday of last 
week, at Belleville, where he received 

, injuries which proved fatal and to 
which he succumbed on the following

Orate visited the school and remain
ed with the children nearly two 
hours, instructing and catechising, 
and at the termination of his visit 
the Archbishop expressed himself a< 
highly pleased On the morning of 
the feast the church and the children 
presented a very pleasing appear
ance. Mr. and \ks J. I). Warde 

I were sponsors for those confirmed On 
I. COR- Sunday last a class of twenty re- 

reived their first Hofv Communion, 
two of these being arfnft* fatefv re
ceived into the church.

day. Some change had been made in examinât loss 
a swjtch, of which the deceased was

AT ST FRANCIS’.
At St Francis’ forty-two children, 

twenty-five girls and seventeen boys,
made their First Communion on Son- |either unaware or had forgotten, and 
day. In the evening the children were as he stood reading his orders to his 
invested in the Scapular and renewed hrakeman while waiting for his train, 
their Baptismal vows it rame suddenly upon the track

i where hr was standing, and dashing

Amongst

Lend

ribbon emblem of purity Rev Fath- 
•er Walsh congratulated the little ones 
•on the happiness that had come to 
it hem that morning and charged the 
parents from that time forth to 

ftiave even more solicitude than be
fore, that the children receive no had 

•example or evil influences for on their 
surroundings depended much of their 
future, both for this world and the - 
*iext. In the afternoon the children 
•of the First Communion class were 

nvested in the Scapular At vespers 
a large congregation filled the church.
Rev Father MeOrand officiated and 
Rev Father Doyle, C.KK.R , preach
ed an impressive sermon, taking for 
hv text the words of Our Divine 

id to Blessed Margaret Mary, "Be
th is heart that has loved man 

so much." In warm and forceful lan
guage Father Doyle described the 
many attributes of our Lord and 
showed that though each was per
fect, that none apiwaled so to hu
manity as that of his loving Sacred 
Heart Father Doyle concluded by a 

•oirfogestic reference to the League 
•of the Sacred Heart and by words of 
■praise for all within its ranks, hut 
•especially for the promote!' those 
"missionaries ’ who are doing so 
much towards spreading the work amongst us 

• >f our Divine Lord upon earth A ! haps—in the 
reception of promoters then took 
•ytatv Nine were received into the 
men's branch and twelve into that 

«of the women A hymn to the Sa- 
•rred Heart was verv effectivelv sung 
tiv the combined women and children (j,P things 
•of the League, after which the Act 
of Consecration was read and the 
•crosses and dinloma® presented hv 
Rev. Father Walsh, assisted by Rev.
Father MeOrand Benediction of the

AT ST PAUL'S
Thirty-one girls and thirty-eight 

boys received First Communion at St.
! Paul’s on Sunday Here, as else
where throughout the city, the ap
pearance of the children, indicated 
the care bestowed upon their pre
paration. A pretty little incident 
in connection with the event was the 
occasion of much comment during 

- the day. Just as the procession of 
white veiled girls and neatly dressed 
boys entered the church a beautiful 
dove few past tlient and lighted 
above the altar m the sanctuary, 
where it remained during mass, and 
it was only when the children formed 
into procession and left the sacred 
edifice that the dove left its resting 
place, and soaring over the heads of 
the little ones, preceded them out of 
the church, and was soon lost in the 
eternal blue, whence apparently it 
had come. This, of course, was hut 
a mere happening, but we are so ac
customed to associate the dove with 
things holy and beautiful, that its 
appearance was hailed as an omen of 
happiness and all good Uhings for the 
children of St Paul's.

BELIEF IN OMENS 
It seems almost a pity to mar by

against him, caused i'tunes from 
which it was impossible for him 
to recover His action, however, at 
this moment was heroic. Hr saw the 
advancing train just as it was upon 
him, and putting out his arm hr threw 
his companion clear from the track 
Mr. Corcoran himself was taken up 
unconscious. A priest and doctor 
were at once called, and the wounded 
man taken to the Belleville Hospital, 
where hr received every attention. In 
the ambulance he was accompanied by 
Rev. Father II an lev of Belleville, who 
annointed him on the road. and after
wards remained with him for hours. 
The exceeding kindness of Father Han
ley to Mr Corcoran and to the mem
bers of the bereaved familv who went 
to Belleville on receiving news of the 
accident, was the one bright spot in 
the darkness that had cone upon 
them Mrs Corcoran, Hr .1rs Cor
coran, a son. and Mi-s Nellie, a 
daughter, had the sad hanpiness of 
being with the deceased in his last 
hours, during which he was perfect lv 
conscious, and though s-ifering acute
ly, was perfectly resigned and ar
ranged all matters both spiritual and 
temporal in as far as the time and 
conditions would allow. Mr Corcor-

HONORN FOR CATHOLIC STU
DENTS’

the results of the law 
just published, are the 

names of Mr. Fred Day as gold me
dalist at Trinity, and Mr. J. Fergu
son, who has taken the degree of 
B <’ L. Mr. Day has been a student 
with the firm of Lee A O’Donoghue, 
and Mr. Ferguson is a member of the 
firm of Day and Ferguson. Both 
you s g gentlemen are to he congratu
la led on the honors they have won

AT NT PATRICK’S 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated

OLD MEN AND WOMEN DO BLESS 
HIM

Thousands of pconlc come or send 
every vear to Dr o M I’ve for his 
Balmv Oil to cure them of cancer and 
other malignant diseases Out of this 
number a great inanv very old 
! iconic, w-hnie a^es range from sev
en tv to o»e hundred rears, on ac
count of distance and infirmities of 
age. send for home treat ment. A 
free hoot- is sen*. telling what ftigv 
sir of the treatment Xdflress Dr 
D W B’e Co . Braver SO* Indiana- 
txvfis, tnd fIf not afB'rteil c"t this 
out and send it to some suffering 
one 1

at St Patrick's at 8 o’clock on Sun
day morning and thirty of the chil
dren received First Communion. The 
impressive ceremonies of the parish 
usual to the occasion were all ob
served In the evening the children 
renewed their Bantismal vows and 
Rev. Father Stub le. who had charge 
of the children, gave them a most 
touching address In the unavoidable 
absemv of the organist Mr Holmes, 
who had met with a slight accident, 
Miss Costello presided at the organ

VO YEN A IN I'l'vcu OF THE 
HOLY GHOST

The novena in honor of the Holy 
Ghost in anticipation of the Fe«st 
of Pentecost, is now going on in the 
churches It will end on Saturday, 
the vigil of the Feast-

rn»t
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Consider Your Roofing
II ulienkl be weather proof, durable, and moderate In price. Three featm w are 

very prominent m our “Safe Lock * Hoottmt, and. In addition, they are ornamental 
and Arc proof, but of will greater importance, they protret a buildiny from hjjktnwQ 
Thera ie no other melal shingle on the market aegood as the ' Safe Lock.* They are 
madeef a «ingle sheet of galvanized steel ; bave no parts to gel out of repair, and are 
so constructed that they interlock each other on all four sides, and are absolutely 
weather proof, and should easily last fifty years.Do not be misled with any of the cheap roofing advertised, but Investigate our 
daims and you will nee the “ Safe Lock.* and have lasting sal isfaclio. . trend site of 
roof for special and free catalogue, and If you desire samples, will send
them by express
The MtW Shfogfo and Swfiag Co., Limited, Presto*, Ontario. ©opt. 9)

"Most Blessed Sacrament closed 
tLicautifnl flay at St. Helen’s.

HIBERNI ANS DECOR ATF 
GRAVES

any practical comment the pleasure 
that the appearance of the dove on 
Sunday last seems to have given to 
many in the East End and especially 
to the children .At the same time 
the absurd lengths to which many 

go—unconsciously per- 
iniportance we attach 

to "signs" and “omens,” is to sav 
the least, bordering upon the ridicu
lous. Who amongst us cannot recall 
a friend who daily recites the dreams 
of the night previous and points out 

that are sure to come 
to pass because, so and so, or such a 
one was seen in the dream. Others 
again would begin no work on Fri
day. or. would never willingly he one 
of a company of thirteen, or would 
never go liet ween a friend and a 
lamp-post for Tear of a quarrel or 
would not for the world walk under 
a ladder because “had luck” would 
he sure to follow With others again 
the-meeting of a while horse, or 
the unexpected passage of a bird 
through the window is pregnant with 
happenings. Still others carry about 
with them certain' bones of certain

Despite the threatening rain, which 
however held off quite generously Sun- 

tv afternoon, the Hibernians assem
bled at St Michael's Cemetery for 
the purpose of decorating the graves 

•of their deceased members Wearing j ,-s|1 a* “charms though thev do not 
their badges and presenting a fine *t'e them the flame, and in one known 
ipjiearanre. thev marched first to the .case an apparently, intelligent Catho- 

• grave of Verv Rev. Father Roonev. H" kept a Good Fridav “iiot-emss-
I bun ’ to he given to the children in 

^—————•—- oase of rrnop or kindred affliction.
|Going to fortune-tellers “for fun" is

VESTMENTS Chalices i<lul,p common, and all this despite all
nivmiiimc 1 "r have br’,n and told to the
viuunums .( outran None of us would care to

itues, Altar Furniture. relk>l1 •>aean$- a,l<l rpt it ten-,■ I ion we give omens is just a little 
of what remains in us from our pagan 
ancestors, ftum the days when every 
wind that blew, and ever bird and
^ast that crossed thg path w 

I watched to see whether or not

BIXBCT IMPORT*RS

Vf. B» BLAKE, 12* Church 8t
bed by D. a J. àedlier «, Co-

*

Gerhard Meintzman
Pianos.
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Upon no other pedestal can be reared 
that work of art, “The Perfect Plano.”

Upon this pedestal the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN Plano looks down 
upon competition.

Sweet ae a harp are It» note», and clear a» a nil- 
very laugh of childhood. For tone the piano “PAH 
EXCELLENCE.”

Our new City Salesrooms are at 97 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
Ing special valués irt dutirely new Gerhard Heintzman 1 îanos. 

Call, or write for particulars, to

We arc offer-

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited
97 YONGE 8TEEET, TraiONTO.

HOMESTEAD 2ECULATIQM
Any even numbered section of Do 

uuuioii L*nd* in Msnitoo* or IS» 
North-west Territories, excepting A 
*nd 3b, which hs* not been bonw- 
«lesded, or reserved to provide wood 
loti for se*tiers, oi for other per- 
poses, may be homesteaded epos bp 
any person who is the sole bred of ■ 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sss- 

j non of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally si 

the local land office f»- the District 
m which the land lo he taken Is site- 
ate, or if the homesteader desires be 
uiay, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Uommls- 
siooer of Immigration, Winnipeg, or 
the Local Agent for the district I» 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make entry 
for him. A fee of $18 Is charged loi 
s homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
A settler who has been granted a» 

entry for a homestead is required bg 
the provisions of the Dominion ’
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of tbe folios 
plans;

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of tbe land ia 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If tbe 
father ia deceased) of any person wbe 
is eligible to make a homestead entig 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
tbe land entered for by such persoe 
as a homestead, the requirements oi 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by, 
such person residing with the father 
or mo tiw.

(3) If a settler wee entitled be and
has obtained entry for e second home
stead, tbe requirement» of this Act 
as to residence prior to obtaining pa
tent may be satisfied by residence up
on the first homestead, if the second 
homestead is in the vlctnitv of the 
first homestead,

(4) If the settler has h*s permanent
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homestead 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land

The term- “vicinity” used above le 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of tbe 
provisions of Clauses (2), (3) or (4) 
must cultivate 30 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced

The privilege of a second entry ta
restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon 
their first homesteads to .utltle 
them to patest on or before the 2nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who falls to 
comply with the requirements »f the 
homestead law Is liable to have hie 
entry cancelled, and tbe land may be 
■gain thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at tbe end of tbe 
three yea*», before tbe Local Agent. 
Sub-Agent or tbe Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent tbe settler must give et» 
month»’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of hie intention to do so.

information

Newly arrived Vumigraats will re 
celve at tbe Immigration Office 1» 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office in Manitoba or the North-west 
territories information as to tbe 
lands that are open for en'.rv, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se- 
•’’iring lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands In the 
Railway Belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the fnte-rior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg. 
Manitoba; or to anv of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories

W. W CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.-in addition to Free Cram 
Lands, to which the Regulation» 
above etated refer, thousand» of 
ary i of most desirable lands are 
available tor lease or purohaM 
from Railroad n. d other Corpotï 
tiens and private firme In Wee tern 
Canada.

Estate Funds to Loan
LOWEST RATES 
OF INTEREST

HEARN & SLATTERY
Barristers, Etc.

46 KING STREET WEST 
TOaONTO

HlkUYpn 1 ***assure • i„every locality
throughout Canada to advertiw oik 
goods, tacking up «how cards on 

1 i-rc« fences, bridge», and all con-vicoou»place*; 
distributing «mall advertising matter. Com- 
mis-ion or •wlary foAo a year or tv, a month and 
ex,*■ I1-M-» $1.011 per dav Steady emjil vment ‘.o 
good reliable men We lay out your aork for 
eon No experience needed Write for full per

1 tivular«
SAM'S MEDICINAL C ■ London. Ont.,

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bella.S^send 

lor Catalogue.
The C S. BELL Co. O Hillsboro.
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